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Local Parties Evidently De-

pending Upon Outcome

Of National Election

.CIVIL SERVICE GROUP
TO PUSH REFERENDUM

Association Gathers Forces

To Secure Tenure For

Town Employes

FORDS—With only ten days
remaining before the g-eneral elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 5,
Woodbridge Township is entering
the last lap of a political cam-
paign without a single issue being
raised by either side.

The only subject of interest lo-
cally to date is the Civil Service
Referendum for it appears as if
the New Jersey Civil Service As-
sociation is planning to put on a
campaign in favor of the measure.
Although both John Coyne and
James S. Wight, Democratic and
Republican municipal chairmen re-
spectiyely, have announced that
their organizations are definitely
against Civil Service for Municipal
employes, the men" and women em-
ployed at the town hall are quietly
lining up their freinds to vote for
the referendum.

From all indications the local
Democrats and Republicans are
depending upon the national ticket
to carry them along. They are
evidently convinced that their suc-
cess depends upon whether Willkie
or Roosevelt is elected.

While it is conceivable that the
present office holders seeking re-
election are
record," the

"standing on their
candidates contend-

ing against them have not, as yet,
presented any reasons as to why
they should be elected.

Lack of Ballyhoo
A survey of the Township has

shown that there is a decided lack
• of ballyhoo. Very few stickers,
posters or campaign cards are in
evidence and up to the present
time no statements have been is-
sued to the press, which in itself
is extraordinary. Usually, two
weeks before election, this news-
paper is bombarded with reams of
political material and propaganda.

Of all the local candidates,
Committeeman Charles Alexander,
of the second ward, is perhaps
the only consistent campaigner.
i'ne otner candidates have Deen
content to confine their campaign-
ing to card parties, picnics and
their own district club rallies.

Alexander and Committeeman
John Bergen, of the first ward,
are rounding out their third term
on the committee. Both are
Democrats. Committeeman Sam-
uel Fan-ell, Republican, of the
third ward, is completing his sec-
ond term. Andrew Aaroe, first
ward Republican candidate, was

That.Ain't Hay
$224,940 Realized In

9 Months By Town
Sale Of land

FORDS—One hundred and
ninety-six pieces of Township-
owned property were sold for
$224,940.05 during the first
nine months of 1940, accord-
ing to a statement prepared by
William Allgaier, Township Real
Estate Director.

From the first of the year to
date the records show the fol-
lowing :

Deposits on Real Estate, $4,-
053.06; cash sales, $14,313.50;
contract sale payments, §67,-
172.47; interest contract sales,
$3,702; taxes or rent, 87,640.96;
rent, $13,359.12; miscellaneous
collections, $98.98. Monthly
cash receipts, $112,712.66.

Of the property sold this year
the assessed valuation was set
at $182,703 and of the 1,622
lots sold 1,182 lots and 37 acres
were sold to developers. The es-
timated number of new build-
ings to be erected on the prop-
erty is 831 and the value of
them is set at $868,600.

Counting the land valuation
and new buildings the estimated
ratables which will ba derived
(not including private dwell-
ings) is $1,051,303.

Sinee'1937 when the Real Es-
tate Department was created
the office has sold property to-
taling $440,773.99.

Fords Legion Will Sponsor

Parade October 3 1 ;

Prizes Offered

AUXILIARY AND JUNIOR
UNITS TO TAKE PART

Fire Co., Civic Groups

Also Are Scheduled

To Participate

\X U. S. LAW
New Schedule Of Hours

Calls For Closing

At 2 P. M. Daily

ACTION IS MANDATORY

DIRECTORS ANNOUNCE

Fords National To Formu-

late Schedule At Ses-

sion Next Week .

Lists To'Be l a d e Public
Today At Company

Room In Firehouse
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John

J. MeCabe, of Highland Park,
chairman oif Draft Board No. 2,
which comprises Raritan Town-
ship, Highland Park and: Metuchen,
announced yesterday that registra-
tion lists of nearly 3,200 men will
be made available to the public to-
day in the company room of Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 1, Plain-
field Avenue, Piscatawaytown.

The project of preparing the
list was completed yesterday at
draft board headquarters in the
township hall here.

Three girls were engaged in typ-
ing the lists under the direction of
Gene Crane, of Metuchen, clerk
of the board.

Besides McCa'be, board members
are Herman E. Crandell, of High-
land Park, secretary, and H. Rich-
ard Segoine, of Piscataway Town-
ship.

FORDS—Plans are being com-
pleted for a Hallowe'en parade to
be held here Thursday night, Oc-
tober 31, under the sponsorship of
the Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Legion, and its auxiliary
units.

This year's event is arranged to
be a parade for children and adults
in costume. Each participant in
the parade will receive a gift pack-
age.

In the line of march will be the
local Legion post and its various
auxiliary units as well as the junior
band of the post. The Fords Fire
Company and other civic and social
organizations are also expected to
participate.

John Damiback is chairman of
the function and is being assisted
by Bartolo DiMatteo, Walter Ly-
beck, George Hoff, Carl N. Han-
sen and Christian Nicolaisen..

Commander Arthur Giesing
urges everyone to turn out for the
parade which is destined to be one
of the best staged here in many
years.

FORDS —
action taken

In
by

line with the
other banks in

defeated the last
opposed Bergen.

time when he
Frank Wuko-

vets, Democrat, third ward, is also
making a second try- LeRoy Fet-
ter, second ward Republican can-
didate, is a newcomer in the field
of politics.

Fords Boy Struck By Car
Backing Out Of Driveway

FORDS—Four-year-old Gerard
Maier, of 30 Evergreen Avenue,
Fords, was seriously injured

'•Wednesday
was struck

heevening, when
was s by a car driven by
Joseph Tartarka of 15 Wildwood
Avenue. The latter was backing
out of his driveway and claimed he
did not see the chi!d whom he took
to Dr. A. R. Nelson.

After first aid treatment the
youngster was taken to the Perth
Amboy Hospital.

Committeeman, Seeking
New Term, Will Speak

In Second; Ward
FORDS—Committeeman Charles

J. Alexander will be the principal
speaker at four important rallies
to be held in the second ward next
week.

Monday night, October 28, the
Fords Men's and Women's Demo-
cratic clubs will sponsor a meeting
at Yanovsky's Hall. Wednesday
evening, the Iselin Democratic
Club will meet at the Arrow Res-
taurant, Iselin traffic circle. The
'Ho'7-elawn Democratic Club is
scheduled to meet Thursday night,
October 31, at the Village Barn,
and Friday night, November 1, the
Iselin organization -will again meets
this time at Pioneer Hall.

All meeting's are scheduled for
8 o'clock. In addition to Commit-
teeman Alexander, other local and
county candidates will speak.

Thomas Narrowly Escapes
Death As Oil Explosion

Starts Fire
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Michael

Thomas narrowly escaped with his
life when he fled from a burning
cabin i'n which he had been sleep-
ing about 5:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

According to police, the explo-
sion of an oil stove • turned the
cabin into a blazing inferno. The
cabin is located near Terminal
Grill, Route 25, rear Old Post
Road, here. Thomas is an employe
at the Grill.

Thomas, who is the former oper-
ator of the restaurant at Terminal
Grill, estimated damage to his
clothes at $100^ Flames also de-
stroyed $212 in cash belonging to
Thomas. The cabin, valued at $600,
was burned to the ground.

Members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 responded and pre-
vented the fire from spreading to
other .buildings on the grounds.

Mrs. Steven Suto Fetes
Round-Up Club Members

HOPELAWN — Mrs. Steven
SutO, of Jersey Avenue, was host-
ess to members of the Round-Up

recently. After the
refreshments

Club
ness session,
served.

busi-
were

Present were: Mrs. Frank Cen-
egy, Mrs. Joseph Sisko, Miss Caro-
line Kojsza, Miss Anna Nagy, Mrs.
Albert Pochek, Miss Mary Turek
and Mrs.- Steven Suto.

Pig Roast Slated Sunday
By St. Elizabeth Society

KEASBEY—A pig roast supper
and dance, sponsored by St. Eliza-
beth's Ladies' Society, will be held
Sunday evening at the Village
Barn in Hopelawn.

The supper will begin at eight
o'clock, and dancing -will follow
immediately afterwards.

CARE TO JOIN?
FORDS — Want to join the

CCC?
Township youths between the

ages of 17 and 23 are eligible to
join. Applicants should apply to
John Omenhiser, welfare director,
at the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing no later than Monday morn-
ing. Twenty more applicants are
needed for the October enlistment.

.Slovak-Hungarian Club Ob-
serves 'Candidates'

Night' Here
F.ORBS^—The Slovak-Hungarian

Republican Club observed 'Candi-
dates' Night" Tuesday evening at
the club headquarters, 488 New
Brunswick Avenue. A capacity
crow-d- attended the affair.

Among the candidates who spoke
were LeRoy Fetter, candidate for
committeeman from the second
ward and John Kish, candidate for
re-election as justice of peace.

John Orosz conducted the ses-
sion. Following the meeting re-
freshments were served and
cial hour enjoyed.

Perth Amboy and vicinity, the
Woodbridge National Bank will
close daily at 2 P. M., instead of
3 P. M., as heretofore, starting on
Friday, November 1.

The new schedule has been ar-
ranged, according to Frank Van
Syckle, president of the institution,
in order to keep within the 40
hours per week working time, as
set forth in the "Federal Wages
and Hours" law. The measure af-
fects bank officers and employes.

Beginning on November 1, the
regular banking hours of the
Woodbridge National Bank will be
as follows:

Daily, 9:00 A. M., to 2:00 P. M.;
Saturdays 9:00 A. M. until 12
noon.

Theodore C. Brichze, cashier of
the Fords National Bank, said yes-
terday that no action has -been
taken by his institution as yet. The
matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the Board of Directors at
a meeting this week, but it was
decided to continue the discussion
at a meeting scheduled for next
week.- •'

In announcing the new business
hours, the Woodbridge National
Bank stated that "bank officers and
employes are regulated by the Fed-
eral Fair Labor Standards act" and
therefore the action was necessary
to comply with the law.

BIRTHDAY MARKED
UNIT

Anxilary To Fire Company
Observes Anniversary

At Theatre Party
KEA-SREYr-The Ladies' Auxili-

ary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1 enjoyed a theatre
and dinner party in New York City
Friday night. The occasion mark-
the anniversary of the unit.

In the party were; Mrs. Helen
Urban, Mrs. Marguerite Schuster,
Mrs. Margaret Quish, Mrs. Mary
Bertram, Mrs. Mary Faczak, Mrs.
Mary Cheega, Mrs. Anne Sitcosey,
Mrs. Pauline Dunham, Mr. Julia
Stilson, Mrs: Mae Dunham, Mrs.
Anne Heenan, Mrs. Irene Vamos,
Mrs. Frances Parsler and Mrs.
Mary Hodan.

Also, the Misses Mary Charonko,
Irene Toth, Helen Nemeth, Rose
Charonko, Julia Fazekas, Mary
Fazekas and Hazei Belany.

Rod And Gun Clnbfo Hold
Practice Shoot On Sunday

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A prac-
tice trap shoot will be held by
members of the Owl Rod and Gun
Club this Sunday morning, it was
announced this week.

Members of the club will prac-
tice trap shooting on the meadows
at the end of Meadow Road. A
party will follow the shoot.

Township's First Sewage Plant Inspected

KEASBEY—Shown in the above photo, which was taken during the dedication and official
inspection of the new Wooobridge Township sewage disposal plant here Saturday afternoon, are
municipal officials and other instrumental in the construction of the plant. The entire project
was designed and supervised by Township Engineer Clarence R. Davis. Pictured in the group
are, front row, left to right, Cominitteemen Herbert Rankin, Frederick Spencer and John Ber-
gen, Mayor August F. Greiner, and Committeemen Charles J. Alexander and Samuel Farrell;
back row, left to right, Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy, Norman C. Wittwer, consulting
engineer and assistant to Davis; Davis, Committeeman James Schaffrick and Roy T. Nielsen,
construction engineer. - - • •.- • •

MARTENSEN
NO. 1 DRAFT SPOT
Local Board Will Conduct
. Regular Office Hours

At Fire House
FORDS — Harold Thomas Mar-

tensen, of 48 Ryan Street, Fords,
was" "given" -No= "1 by • %he— Io-^
cal draft board this week when
the cards were shuffled and num-
bered. Edward Joseph Slivoski, of
311 Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn
was the last on the list with No.
3560. The numbers have been
posted on a large bulletin board in
the meeting room of Woodbridge
Fire Company, No. 1, which is now
the headquarters of the local draft
board.

Drawing October 29

In' the meantime, the nation's
first peacetime selective military
service lottery will take place on
Tuesday,. October 29, when the
first number will be drawn from
the "fish bowl" which was used
for the World War draft in 1917.
Secretary of War Stimson will
pick the first number.

As the numbers, contained in
capsules, are drawn from the bowl
they will determine the order on
the master list in which registered
men will be called for classifi-
cation and, according to their qual-
ifications and the nation's need
for training and service.

Office hours of Dhe Local Draft
Board are from 9 A. M. to 5 P: M.,
daily, and from 9 A. M. to 12 noon
on Saturdays. Walter Warr is
chairman and Hampton Cutter and
James Crowley are the other mem-
bers. Eugene Bird is serving as
secretary of the Board.

A special telephone has been in-
stalled by the local draft board in
the firehouse. The number is

'-odor And'.Rector Are Admitted
To F^rds Lions'''Club Membership-
Invitation Is Received To Attend 'Indian Summer3

Dance To Be. Held At Forsgate Tomorrow Night
FORDS—The regular meeting

of the Fords Lions Club was Held
Tuesday evening at Thomsen's

Mr. Lund, captain of the or-
ganization's bowling team, re-
ported that the team was experi-

more, president, presiding.

An invitation was received from
the Spotswood Lions Club to at-
tend its Indian Summer dance to
be held tomorrow night at the
Forsgate Country Club.

Dr. Axel Nelson and the Rev.
William Schmaus, pastor -of St.
John's Episcopal Church, were ad-
mitted into membership.

The following were designated
to constitute the board of direct-
ors of the local group: Mr. Pred-
more, J. A. Dambach, Jr., Robert
P. Mulvaney, Hans Jensen, Wil-
liam Thomsen, Lefon Ferbel,
Charles J. Alexander, Anton J.
Lund, J. Allyn Peterson and Nels
C. Christiansen. .

President Predmore told the
club- that he had attended the an-
nual pilgrimage of state Lions to
the- State Home for' Boys at
Jamesbiirg,- October 9;, and the
annual Memorial Services which
were held at the Dutch Neck
Church, October 13.

JJred- t encing succtea-1 ~6jx- the alleys*'this
season.

TO AWARD PRIZES
AT P. I A. FUNCTION

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, November 12. The pro-
gram will be prepared by Theo-
dore C. Brichze
tiansen>

and Mr. Chris-

FELLOWSHIP HEARS
TALK ONJflEXICO
|toyal Predmore Tells St.

John's Group Of Adven-
tures In Mexico

Clara Barton School Unit's
Hallowe'en Dance
To Draw Crowd

CLARA BARTdN—The Parent-
Woodbridge 8-2131. Do not call Teacher Association of Clara Bar
the regular firehouse number for
draft board business.

TROTH ANNOUNCED
FORDS—Mrs. William Walters,

of Ford Avenue, announces the en-
gagement of her hister, Dorothy
Murk, also of Fords Avenue, to
Louis Kizurkiewicz, of Keyport.

a so-

COP FINDS BIKE
Vehicle Taken To Headquar-

ters, Awaiting Owner

FORDS — A boy's bicycle is
at police headquarters awaiting
its owner to claim it. The wheel
was found on New Brunswick Ave-
nue near Corielle Street, Fords,
and was brought to headquarters
by Officer George Misak.

The owner may have the bicycle
by giving the sergeant at the desk
a complete description and
name of the vehicle.

the

Fords Legion Brevities
FORDS—A very successful mas-

querade party was enjoyed by the
members of the Junior Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163*
American Legion, Monday evening1

at the home of Miss Gloria Sun-
shine.

Miss Roberta Kovacs was award-
ed the prize for the funniest cos-
tume and to Miss Janet Dunham
went the prize for the prettiest
costume. Misses Habercorn and
Grace Kovacs received prizes for
winning games.

Attending were guests from
Highland Park, New Brunswick,
Trenton and Perth Amboy.

A regular meeting- of the Senior
Auxiliary was held Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. John
Damtoaek, Douglas Street. A do-
nation to the bingo parties given

to the members of Menlo Park Vet-
erans' Home, was sent to the-coun-
ty, chairman. A check was given
to the post to aid it in the expenses
of the parade it is. sponsoring: for
the" children of the community on
Hallowe'en night.

The Constitution and By-Laws
were read at the meeting and will
be read again at the next and the
following meeting, making three
times in all, and then will be adopt-
ed or revised.

Mrs. Arthur Geising -was appoint-
ed National-Defense chairman, and
Mrs. Benjamin " Sunshine was
"awarded the chairmanship of Con-
stitution and By-Laws.

'Members attended the monthly
meeting of the Middlesex County
American Legion Auxiliary Exe-
cutive Committee in the Baptist
Church in Piscataway.

ton school will sponsor a Hallow-
e'en, dance in the local school Fri-
day night, November 1. Joseph
'Costa is general" chairman.

Prizes will be awarded for the
three best costumes. An excellent
orchestra has been engaged to pro-
vide music. '

Assisting. Costa are Miss Irene
Totin/. John Marcasen, Miss Melva
Barlow and a* large student com-
mittee. '. •

Name Miss Lillian Sayres
Chairman Of Club Affair

CLARA BARTON—Committees
to carry .out arrangements for the
Tom'Thumb wedding to be held by
the Junior Woman's Club at the
local school November 8 "were
named' at a recent meeting of the
g r o u p . ' • • ' ' ' • - . •

The committees are general
chairman , Miss Lillian Sayres;
publicity, Miss Dorothy Pelzell;
decorations and properties, Misses
Betty Testa, Jacqueline Taylor and
Norma Anderson; costumes, Misses
Florence Peterson, Gloria Bergman
and Lillian Sayres; music, Misses
Betty Testa and Miriam Bennett;
tickets, Misses Lucille Kaus and
Jane Eggert, .and makeup, Misses
Helen Zimmerman, Vivian Testa
and Virginia Olsen.

FORDS—"Life in Mexico is

daring ~ and adventurous, yet at

times as cruel and heartless as

one can conceive," declared Roy-

al Predmore, president of the

Fords Lion's Club, in addressing

St. John's Young People's fellow-

ship Sunday, night.

Predmore's talk was based up-
on his experiences while traveling
through Mexica a few years ago.
He plans to return in the near
future with additional slides and
motion pictures illustrating his
trip. •

The entertainment portion of
Sunday's program, under the able
direction of Miss • Constance Van
Horn, of 90 Hornsby Avenue, was
an unusual success.

This Sunday, Judge Matthew
Melko is to be guest speaker. He
will explain the "Inside Story of
the Courtroom." A 'joint meeting
with,St. Peter's YPF is planned
for Sunday, November 3rd. To-
night, the Fellowship is having a
skating party at the Rink ~in
Perth Amboy.

Perth Amboy Mm Is Hurt
In Fords Auto Collision

FORDS —• Theodore Solosky,

22, of 321 Market Street, Perth

Amboy, was cut about the face

by broken glass Saturday night

when a car in which he was

a passenger figured in an. accident

on New Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

Officer Richard A. Levi reported
•that a car driven by Michael Bu-
chok, 26, of 137 Saffron Avenue,
Fords, had stopped for cross traffic
at Crow's Mill Road and was struck
in the rear by another car oper-
ated by Stanley Kozlowski, 29, of
460 Compton- Avenue, Perth Am-
boy. After the collision the Koz-
lowski car rolled back and hit the
front of a third vehicle driven 'by
Arthur Peterson, 19, of 209 Meade
Street, Perth Amboy. Solosky was
a passenger in the latter auto and
was treated by Dr. Valentine Gauz-
za, of Fords.

Work To Get Started Next

Month, Public Service

Official Announces

CHANGE TO CULMINATE
FIGHT OF FIVE YEARS

Alexander Led Battle For

Improvement; Expense

Estimated At $20,000

FORDS—P. F. McGuire, execu-
tive assistant of the Public Service -
Electric and Gas Company, yester-
day informed Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander that work on
"White-Way" lighting along New "
Brunswick Avenue is expected to.
get under way within the next few .-.
weeks.

In a communication to Commit- --_
teeman Alexander, Mr. MeGuire' -"
said, "Our operating officials,
somewhat delayed due to ship-
ments of material, report that work { -
is expected to start next month" "'
and may be completed in a few-"
months' time."

The "White-Way" lighting will •>'
be installed along New Brunswick "
Avenue, from Roman's Corner to--' -
Fords Corner. When, completed, ' -
the change will give the thorough-
fare a more businesslike appear-
ance, as' modernization today is
sought by all business districts.

Committeeman Alexander play-
ed an important part in the fight"
to obtain for Fords "White-Way"
lighting-. ' Officials :of the Public?
Service Corporation were first ap-
proached on the matter about five
years ago. Each year, Alexander
communicated with officials as to
the status of the New'Brunswick
Aveimet project, only to learn that
the company did not have funds
available for the undertaking.

Installation of shorter poles and
re-wiring- along the avenue is said
to cost approximately $20,000
which must be borne by Public
Service.

MAJOR CANDIDATES
Q . X CiyiLSERVICE
Favor Extension Of Tenure

Law As Proposed In
Local Referendum

FORDS — In a communication
sent to this newspaper, the
Civil Service Association of New
Jersey, noted that Senator Wan-en
Barbour, Senator Robert G. Hen-
driekson, Republican candidate for
Governor; Charles Edison, Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor and .
James H. S. Cromwell, Democratic
candidate for Senator, have all .en-
dorsed Civil Service. The local
voters will be called upon to east
their ballots on November 5 for
or against a Civil Service refer-
endum, the passage of which will
place Township employes under
Civil Service.

Organizations which have en-
dorsed Civil Service are listed by
the group as follows: The New
Jersey League for Women Voters,
Professional Women's League, Pa-
trolmen's Benevolent Association
of New Jersey, Firemen's Mutual
Benefit Association, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Disabled American
War Veterans and both major po-
litical parties at State conventions
in Trenton. • " . '

Senate Confirms Naming
Of Hand To Nixon Office
- NIXON—William D. Hand's ap-

pointment as postmaster of the
local post office was confirmed by"
the United States Senate this
week, according to an announce-
ment by the post office depart-
ment.

Hand's appointment followed on
the recommendation of Senator
William H. Smathers.

SUPPER IS HELD
" FORDS—Several hundred pet-
sons attended the s"upper presented
by the Holy Rosary Society of St.
Nicholas' Greek Catholic Church in
Buffalo's Hall, King George's Road,
Sand Hills section, Sunday eve-
ning.
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Georgian. Court Alumnae
Card Party November 28

WOODBRIDGE—The Middlesex
Chapter of Georgian Court Col-
lege Alumnae will hold a card
party at Oak Hills Manor on Mon-
day evening, November 28, at 8
oe lcb

Miss Alice Finn is chairman and
?>>e is being- assisted by Miss 'Ca-
therine Cleary, Mary Gtrndrum,
Cteissie O'Hara, May Langan,
Irene Toth, Elizabpth Casey, MTS.
Dcnald Noe, Mrs. Frederick Reese
and Mrs. Daniel Reilley. Tickets
may be purchased from any mem-
ber of th£ committee.

Army to call 4,000 Eed Cross
rmrses by July.

also three Cromwell Sisters
, at the Raritan Ballroom

this Sun. mte.
Admission 5Sc inc. tax

COMMUNITY

Annual Masquerade Ball
To Be Held At H. K.

Firehouse Here
BARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Henry Street Community Club will
sponsor its annual Hallowe'en and
masquerade dance tomorrow eve-
ning in the H. K. Engine Company
firehouse, Charles Street,_ Oak
Tree. Mrs. Margaret McKay is
chairman.

The affair -will be one of the larg-
est ever conducted by the organi-
zation and supported by residents
of the section. The firehouse hall
will be decorated and piizes Trill be
awarded.

Assisting Mrs. McKay are Mrs.
Joseph Batkin, Thomas McKay,
Mrs. Helen Lang, Mrs. Marie Shot-
well, Mrs. Edward Elliott, Mrs. An-
na Eustice, Mrs. Irvan Harden,
Mrs. Elwood Neuer, Mrs. Harry
B'ates, Mrs. John Csincssk and Ar-
thur Winkler.

Hamilton To Give Lessons
In First Aid To Cops Here

WOOD-BRIDGE — Members
of the Woodbridge Township
police force have enrolled for
first aid classes 'which started
this week under the supervision
of Alexander Hamilton, captain
of the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad. Classes will be eon-
ducted in the muster room of
headquarters Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. On com-
pletion of the course, each of-
ficer will be presented with a
first aid card.

The purpose of the course is
to train the polieemen to give
first aid at the scene of acci-
dents, drowning and gas eases
minutes before the emergency
squad and much good may be ac-
complished in those few minutes
if the officer is completely
trained.

To Foster and Perpetuate a 100% Americanism

'ait No Longer
Us® Your Good
Credit Now for a
Complete Outfit

1 4 Smith St
Richard Harris, Mgr.

Pert! Amboy

Miss Eleanor- Grundmann. Lovely
Bride Of Albert Krebs Of Colonia

-very World Waf Veteran should be in the American Legion.
Join Now!

H

— 'Miss Eleanor
Madeline Grundmann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grundmann,
of Clyde Avenue, and Albert
Krebs, of Colonia, were married
recently at St. Paul's Evangelical
Chureh, Perth Amboy. .

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown with a fitted jacket. Her veil
of tulle was gathered at the top
with white roses. She carried an
arm bouquet of white roses and
baby's breath. -

'Miss Elvira Grundmann, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor.

Miss Fee Announces Stu-
dents Attaining High

Scholastic Rank
HOPELAWN—Miss Mary Fee,

principal of-the Hopelawn School,
yesterday announced the names of
pupils who have attained the Hon-
or Roll for the first marking
period.

The pupils, according to grades,
are as follows:

8A—Mildred Demko, Peggy
Kochick, Mary Pinelli, Ralph San-
tamaria, and John, Silagyi.

8B—Dorothy Gregowitz, Thom-
as Korczowski, and Helen Vig.

7A—Erina Andreoni, Berniee
Chinchar, William Kolbasowski,
Verna Ludwig, and Lorraine Ry-
der.

6A—John Bacho, Michael Kor-
nitas, Michael McCann, Nicholas
Shevehenko, Angelme Siggelaki,
Louis Vig, and Julius Wagerik.

6B—Julius Horan and Jeanette
Zupko.

5—Paul Anderson, CarT Kish,
Gloria Masucci, Harriet Pasynski,
Joseph Turk, Robert Turk, and
Jack Waldman.

4—Cecelia Nikovits, Edward
Siczkowski, and Henry Stephano.

3—Gloria Chinchar, Christina
Christensen, Florence Hertneky,
John Kokus, Helen Kopko, Janet
Soos, Mary Wagerik, and Gloria
Williambrecht.

2-—-Phyllis Bagdi, Marie Ben-
yola, Ida Bertolozzi, Ann Franklin,
Kathleen Koczan, Robert Kush-
ner, Mrt

She was attired in a gown of dusty.,
pink taffeta with gold accessories
and carried a cascade bouquet of
talisman roses. Her head dress was
of talisman roses.

Miss Ann Muller was bridesmaid.
She wore a gown of blue taffeta,
silver accessories and carried a
similar bouquet of talisman roses.
Miss Margaret Ingrassia sang dur-
ing the ceremony.

The best man was Arthur
Gfundmann, Jr., brother of the
bride. Walter Launhardt was
itsher. • .

A reception was held immedi-
ately after the ceremony at Sxe-
beledy's hall in Perth Amboy. The
couple will be at home to friends
after October 28, William Street,
Perth Amboy.

Freeholder Candidate To
Be Honored At Dinner- '

Dance In Stelton
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town,

ship residents will honor Arthur
W. Larson, Township health officer
and Republican candidate for the
county board of freeholders, at a
testimonial dinner-dance to be held
at Linwood Grove, Route 27, Stel-
ton, on Tuesday evening, October
29.

According to Russell B. Walker,
chairman of the affair, county and
state Republican leaders and asso-
ciates of Larson are expected to
attend.

Following the formal program,
dancing and other entertainment
will be presented. Tickets may be

obtained from Building Inspector
George H. Thompson and Town-
ship Treasurer Clifford Gillis, and
from other Republican workers in
the township.

Larson has long been active in
both local and county politics and
has been a candidate on the county
ticket in.previous campaigns.

Fate Takes Hand
J. H. Faiirofe reported two ydiithjs

tried to rob him at Cedar Springs
avenue and Reagan street, Dallas,
Texas. The police radio dispatcher
misunderstood the address. "Go to
Cedar Springs and Maple," he or-
dered a squad car. Officers arrived
at the wrong address just in time to
nab the right boys in another rob-
bery attempt.

Apes Bury Victim
While jumping from, one wall to

another at Simla, India, an ape
touched live electric wires and fell
dead. Within five minutes hundreds
of moiikeys gathered around its
body. Four of the larger ones
picked it up by the head and feet
and bore it off to Mount Jacko,
where the Simla monkeys live, fol-
lowed by others in solemn proces-
sion.

LOWER MAINTENANCE
The true cost in cooking, as in

running an automobile involves
two distinct classes of expense; the
operating cost and the cost of up-
keep. With a modern gas range
there is lower cost of operation
and, since there is less deprecia-
tion than with other ranges, the
annual upkeep is negligible.

Seventh Wonder
Things you seldom see—two mo-

torists whose cars had collided, in
heated argument, each trying to
take the blame and pay damages..

FOR THE FAMILY

Lowest Terms aad Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST
New Brunswick

If Iffs Special
or

WE
HAVE

\

The Owl hoots, Black Cats hump their hacks and
screech, story book witches stalk thru everyone's
imagination! But there's no imagination when you
see those delicious baked goodies from our shop on
your parly table. They're really tempting and priced
right. LET U S FILL YOUR ORDERS. ITo Foster And Perpetuate A 100% Americanism

THE COMPLETE STYLE PICTUI
FOR THE NEW SEASON ON THE

613 New Brunswick Ave.

314 STATE STREET (AT THE FIVE CORNERS)
WE GLADLY DELIVER — JUST CALL PERTH AMBOY 4-1936

The most expertly tailored your
clothes, the smarter your appear-
ance ! That's our conviction, and
by way,of proof we'll turn you
out more smartly dressed than
you've ever been. Besides, you
needn't spend a penny more than
you usually do.

/ i

F k k r S p e c i a l . . . . . . . . . 2 « 9 5 & 3 ° 8 5

Knox Creations . . . . . . . . EJ.OQ & y . 5 0

Every Shirt of the Latest Design and tne Season's
Finest Fabrics

Lion Brand 1 .35 & 1 .65
up

ROBES

! / <SI

"V «

ALL WOOL & WOOL GABARDINE
.95 and up

NECKWEAR
All The Latest Creations By

BOTANY * ARROW j - j - & up
Beau iBrummel & Darby Town *J £$ C

Socks by Interwoven 35c and up
Underwear by Arrowy B. V. D. & Wilson Bros.

35c and up

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed
No Charge for Alterations

OPEN EVENINGS 'TILL 6:30, FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 10:00 P. M.

139 SMITH STREET . ; PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
gsEvery World War Veteran Should Be In The American Legion. Join Now!S
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DANCE SCHEDULED
BY KEASBEY CLUB
Annual Moonlight Party To

Be Held November 9
In School Hall

KEASBEY—The annual moon-
light dance sponsored by the Keas-
bey Tigers will be held Saturday
evening, November 9, at the Keas-
bey school. Louis Jacobs and his
Central Jersey Favorites will pro-
cide the music.

The committee in charge is
headed by Steven Fiscu and Joseph
Mazurowski. Assisting are Alex
Egrie, George Parsler, Steven
Kranyik, Steven Beak, John Sabo,
John Kobas, Joseph Toth, Michael
Fiseu, Frank Egrie, Frank Sebas-
tian, Frank Mayti, Louis Banko
and Louis Vargo.

Miifeleg-
following childbirth a condition

sometimes develops known as "milk-
leg." This is nothing but acute
phlebitis complicated by an inflam-
mation of the connective tissue
between the muscles and the skin.

Cards Enjoyed At Meeting
Oi Women's Social Group

KEASBEY—The Young Wo-
men's Social Club met recently at
the home of Mrs. Steven Poroski,
of Liberty Street. Cards were
played and high scores were made
by Mrs. Harold: Prang and Mrs.
John Kbpko.

Present were: Mrs. Steven Da-
lina, Mrs. John Kopko, Mrs. Har-
old Prang, Mrs. Herman Roemer
and the hostess, Mrs. Poroski.

The next meeting will be held
October 30 at the home of Mrs.
Prang, of New Brunswick Avenue,
Hopelawn.

Device for Stepping Speeders
"Hook 'em if they don't stop" is

a plan of Denver R. King of Seattle,
to curb motorists who drive through
red traffic lights. He has patented
a device to hook them as deftly as
ever a bass was caught on a plug.
As King explains it, the model of
his device would lay flat in the street
where the traffic lights are green,
then pop up out of the pavement as
they turned red. A hook would snare
a passing car, but would neither
yank out parts of the chassis nor it-
self be jerked from the pavement.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

St.
302

James' Auditorium

150

500

Woodbridge

fS SMART
WEAR-

Choke of SEASON'S FASHIONS

Exceptional

Coat

Values ,:!
:

Fur Trimmed -

Sport - Untrimmed
others to

$34.50

300 of the most outstanding
dresses to choose from $^.95
Wool fabrics ...: :_ - up

Special ;
REVERSIBLES:

ONLY

SfflRLEY SPIEGEL
"161 SMITH STREET

"Experienced Specialists in Bridal Outfits"

' • * !

r.

Helen Belany Takes Bridal Vows
In Ceremony At St. Mary's Church
KEASBEY—Miss Helen Belany,

daughter of John Beiany. was mar-
ried recently to William William-
son, son of Mr, and Mrs. Harold
Williamson, of Perth Amboy. The
ceremony was performed in St.
Mary's Church, with Bev. Gerald
Griffin officiating.

The bride was attired in an old-
fashioned gown of white taffeta,
with a bustle effect, full skirt, and
a short train. Her finger-tip
length veil of tulle was held in
place with two gardenias. She car-
ried an old-fashioned bouquet of
white roses and tiny chrysanthe-
mums.

She chose as her maid of honor,
and only attendant, her sister, Miss
Hazel Belany, who wore a pink silk
jersey gown, with a sweetheart
neckline, short pufffid sleeves, tight

bodice, and a full skirt. As a head-
dress, she wore a tiara of pink
flowers, and pink veil. She carried
an old-fashioned bouquet of roses
and sweet peas.

The groom had as his best man
Mitchell Jankowski, of Metuchen.

A reception was held at the home
of the groom's parents on Brod-
head Place for immediate families
and friends of the couple. They
will reside at 921 State Street,
Perth Amboy.

Zfo 0/
Discussed By Barton Club

CLARA BARTON—An article
on "The Life of Stephen Foster"
was read at a meeting of the choral
group of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club held Monday night at
the> home of Mrs. Carl Reitenbach
in Amboy Avenue.

Announcement was made that
the choral unit will sing at the No-,, ,
vember 19 meeting of the elubJb e sponsored
They also plan to sing at the Tom
Thumb wedding to be presented by
the Junior Woman's Club, Friday
night, November S.

Mrs. John Jensen, music chair-
man, was in charge of the session.

/.'SCOUTS AUXILIARY
LISTS BARN DANCE
Affair To Be Held Tuesday

Night, October 29, In
School Auditorium

—Mr. and Mrs. Lonis Bertyeap
of Perth Amboy visited Mr. and [
Mrs. Michael Velchik, of Paul
Street, Sunday.

—The P. T. A. of Our Lady of
Peace Church met last night at the
church.

•—Mrs. A. Gelding, Mrs. Gockel
and Mrs. Theodore Rataczak rep-
resented the P. T. A. of Our Lady
of Peace Church at the annual
meeting of the Diocesan Council
of the Parochial P. T. A. in Tren-
ton recently.

—The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday evening at the
home of Miss Gloria Sunshine in
Maxwell Avenue. A masquerade
party followed the business session.
Refreshments were served.

—Mrs. Richard Cavellero and
children, Arthur and Dickie, of
Dobb Ferry, are. spending the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elko, of
Hall Street.

—The Fords Sporting Club will
hold its first annual dinner-dance
at the Fords Casino, November 14.
I —Miraculous Medal Novena Ser-
vices were held at Our Lady of
Peace Church Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

BARGAIN ?
EYEGLASSES—Slightly

used in good, condition.
Owner has recently pur-
chased new glasses; has
no use for present ones.
Will sell cheap. Box 123.

The "ad" above is purely imaginary of course But suppose
you did see such an ad would YOU answer it?

Of course you WOULDN'T.' Even with a layman's limited
knowledge of the marvelous mechanics of the eye you know
that glasses suitable for someone else may actually ruin
your eyes.

When you buy eyeglasses you're not buying glass and metal.
You are buying a highly technical device to supplement and
save your vision one which should be carefully prescribed
and constructed with infinite care from quality materials.

We do not sell "BARGAIN EYEGLASSES." Our first con-
sideration is your conifort, satisfaction and RESULTS. Ye^
our prices are surprisingly LOW . . . quality considered.
And you have the privilege of paying for

EYEGLASSES ON EASY PAYMENTS

JEWELERS The Store of Greater Values OPTICIANS

96 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

To Foster and Perpetuate a 100% Americanism

«•' ,

* »

.......''"Vi'*** All

*.™»THE BUSIER THE DAY,
you'll find your telephone a real help in
getting things done and gaining time for
rest and recreation. There's no quicker,
easier way to shop, order, plan, keep close
to friends and relatives everywhere. In
every-day matters just as in emergencies,
you can depend on your telephone for
fast, accurate, friendly service.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

"The Telephone Bour" is a pleasant half hour of good music
\ — every Monday night at 8 • WEAF • KYW v

WITH PAYMENTS AS LOW
AS 50c A WEEK AND NO
INTEREST OR CARRYING

CHARGE!

Women's FALL

Children's Coats $ J . 9 8 up! Fall Rainproof Reversibles, $*| A.

Boys' Suits, $9.50

'S TOPCOATS, $;
Boys' Zipper Jackets, $5.50 up!

PERTH
AMBOY

DRESS YOURSELF FROM HEAD TO FOOT—8N1 ACCOUNT
"ONE WEEKLY PAYMENT

Every World War Veteran Should Be in the American Legion. Join Now!

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
sale of tickets for a barn dance to

Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 29, in the local school audi-
torium, by the Mothers' Auxiliary
to Boy Scout Troop 12, is pro-

ceeding satisfactorily, Mrs. George
Graff, co-chairman on tickets, an-
nounced yesterday.

Arrangements for the affair were
completed by the auxiliary at a
meeting- held last night. Mrs. Fred
L&ngenohl, president, presided.

A five-piece orchestra from Mill-
town will provide music for danc-
ing.

Tickets may be obtained from
Mrs. Graff, Mrs. Lewis Johnson,
Sr., co-chairman, and any auxiliary
members.

' Sport fans will nna complete
coverage of all local activities on
thp sports paere. . •

ICeasbey Vv
—'Mrs. M. .Mikula, Mrs. Charles •

Wagenhoffer, Jr., and Mrs Harold
Prang- attended the Parochial Par-
ent-Teacher diocesan conference \-
in Trenton recently. .- •

-—'Miss Hazel Belany, of fjrairfe-
Street, and Miss Mary Zaveckas,. -'
of Perth. Amboy, spent a day re- '-.
cently at the World's Fair.

—Ezdor Bernaid, of Highland
Avenue, spent a recent weekend at -
the home of his sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F,red Eichler, •

I of Stamford, Conn.

Vote Yes Vote Yes Vote Yes
ON CIVIL SERVICE

Don't Be Misled By. False Arguments
To-Vote Against"A Step Forward In
Economic Benefits & Good Government

Those who oppose the merit system are seltcentered aspirants to political con-
trol — Their antagonism is purely individual interest and not for the tax payer

or the employee.

Civil Service does not take away the right to fix compensation by the local
elected officials. Civil Service has never added one cent to the tax rate.
Civil Service does not prevent the dismissal of delinquent or inefficient public
servants even after the adoption fey ref erendum. Civil Service has no connec-

tion with pensions or insurance funds for public employees. "But"

SERVICE
DOES DOES

provide efficient and experienced servants to the taxpaying public, prevent
wholesale dismissal for bolstering up of selfish prestige of little dictators who
would build up personal machines at the cost to the tax-payer. It protects
the capable employee from political eo-ercion, insures an opportunity to the
best fitted to serve the public regardless of race, or creed. It opens up a
lifetime career to the youthful aspirant. It is an advantage to the honest offi-
cial by.relieving him from pressure in filling openings with ward workers
whose ability is not guaranteed except from a vote getting angle and not from
the taxpayers' angle. Civil Service is the only protection afforded an old
employee, as the social security laws do not apply to your servants in public
positions.

For Humane Reasons-for the 'Best You
Need-for Economy-for Good Service-

Vote Yes on" the Referendum
: Mark "Your X In the YES Bracket

Paid for by N. J. Civil Service Ass'n.

Eeautu IN

HOME
LIGHTING
This beautiful I.E.S. lamp belongs
in the living room. If provides six
steps of illumination—from small
"night light" to full direct and indi-
rect lighting.

There are I.E.S. floor and table
lamps in many beautiful fashions,
from period to modern in styling.-
Ali are made to specifications of
the Illuminating Engineering So-
ciety. They add beauty to rooms
and bring lighting up to modern
standards. Use I.E.S. Better Sight
lamps in your home.

look tor the t.E.S. fag of ap-
prove/ by l/ie Illuminating En-
gineering Society. Thai is your
assurance ths lamp is property
designed lor correct lighting.

PVBLIC MSERVICE
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LEGAL NOTICES
OF 1D39 AUDIT REPORT

TOWVSMIP Olf RAR1TAS
ji«DOLE«iEs cmrsirr, x. j .

I, Wilfred R WooJ-warrt, Cleilc of the Toirnslup ot Han tan, Middle-
sex GountVj New Jelsey, do hereby certify that the following Statement
©X Assets and Liabilities is a true ana coriect summary of the official
-audit leuort of fie Township ot Raritan for the fiscal year ended De-
cember 31< 1839. The Lomplete leport is on file in my office.

WUlrea Tt TVoofl-svard,
Township Clerk.

Statement of Assets nnd Idabilltfe* as of December 3JS 1030
ASSETS

Caxteivt Accounts:
Cash balance . $ 47,821 14
Taxes and Tax Title Liens . . 1,740,790 5D
Pureclosi-d Tux Title ij^er.s . . . 327,382 54
Franchise and <3ioc Receipts Taxes - 190,387 S6
Revenue Accounts -Receivable - 1,380 21
Deferred School Tax Revenue . 95,000 00

/— -Emergency Revenues 38,600.00
_- Cash Deficit - 1»39 . . . . 55,210.77
Trnst Accenntf:

Cash Balance - . . SO,717 26
Assessments Receivable, Lient, and Interest _ . 486,547 51
Foreclosed Assessment Liens . 7,691.20
-Assessment Condemnation A^ard . . . . 350 00

Water Operating? Accounts:
Cash. Balance 14,337.12
Consumers' Accounts Ueceivable 23,120,45
Inventory - Supplies and Mateiials 1,504.26

"Water Capital AceoonM:
Water Fixed Capital .. _ _ 34S,76125

Capital Aeeouutm
Cash Balame - - "-. 13,156 29
Improvements Authorized and in Progress . . . 19,309 75
Accounts Receivable - '. .. „ 863.17

' Deferred Charges - Bonded ._. 2,297,500.00
JSntrargency Relief \ec»unts:

Ca&h Balance - . . . 42,166 27.
Accounts Receivable - State Aid . - - 17,788 37
Interfund - Due from Current Account . 13,600.00

Solid, aiitl Interest Account: ~V̂
Cash Balance . 403 75

Police mid Wiremens' Pension Fuudt
Cash Balance . . . . - _. . 5,278 44

-"•" Investments ' 21,000 00

TOTAL _ $5,641,06S.ll

LIABILITIES
Corrent Accounts: #
^ .Appropriation Reserves ~ —
~ Tax Overpayments

Partial Payments on Sale of Foreclosed Property
1940 Taxes Prepaid . . .
Interfund - Due to Emergency .Relief A/C
Unallocated Receipts - -

" Eeserves - . -
Surplus Revenue - Nun-GaMi
Surplus Revenue - Cash

TlU&t Accounts:
Assessment Bonds
Reserves _
Trust Surplub - Non-Ca^h
Trust Surplus - Cash

"Water Operating Accounts:
Reserves ' - -
Operating Surplus - Cash

Water Capital Aecoanis:
Reserves for Replacements and Amortization . .

Capital Accounts:
Serial Bonds . . . -
Improvement Authorizations,
Reserves
Capitdl Surplus . . - -

32merj?euey Relief Aeeoimt*,:
Aeco'uiXts Payal^Je - . -
Reserve to Pay Relief Bills . -

Bond a«a Interest Accounts:
Reserves

Police and Firemen*,' Pension FDUA:
t. Investment Reserve - - -

Current Surplus . . . . . . .

TOTAL

f

2

2

5,

14

7
13

,154
93
10

1
492

30

24
14

,616
553
925
59S

<

.65
46
19
.14

,800.00
81

,961
,810
,426

500
,754

15
20
77
46

00
90

350.00
,701.07

,924
337

34S.761

297
13
16
3

|58,
15

21
5

64J,

500
277
669

71
12

25

00
10
72

4b2.39

202
351.

403

91
73

75

000 00
278

068.

44

11

Despite Three November.-Holidays,
Teachers To Appropriate Two More
Use Ordinary School Days For Conventions; Taxpay-

ers To Pay Substitutes So Classes Can Continue

FORDS — School teachers of the Township will
be off five and a half days out of a possible twenty-
one school days during the month of November, accord-
ing- to a report submitted Monday night to the Board of
Education by Supervising Principal Victor C. Nicklas. ••

The schools )f th«. Township will be closed November
5 and 11, general election day and

Eduarao Partnope; Francesco
Carucci and Mrs. Francesco
Cavucci, his wife; Rosa Mazzaro
arid Mr. Mazzaro, her husband;
Rosa Mazzaro, widow, Jennie
Guerro and Mr. G-uerro, her hus-
band, heirs at law and next of
kin of Domenico Mazzaro, de-
ceased; and their or any of their
respective unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives,
executors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns or successors in

•right, title or interest.
By virtue ot an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day oj the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of

•Vyoodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appeal1 and answer the bill oi' said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of December, next, or iiie said
bill will • be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you Ivom all
right ana equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises descHbe'l in
certificates of lax sales dated Sep-
tember 7, 1922. December in, 1932,
October 15, • 1936. and June 1. 1937,
covering Lots 114b", 3147 ana 3174 to
11S2, inclusive, in Block 5)55: Lois
1255 to 1257, inclusive, in BloctL

Armistice Day. From 1 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, November
20, until Monday morning, Nov-
ember 25, the annual Thanksgiv-
ing recess will be observed.

Observance of these holidays
does not end the vacationing of
the teachers. Teachers desiring to
attend the State Teachers' Asso-

tfniversity Bans Guns
Way back in 1876 Butler univer-

sity-saw fit to ban gun totm' on the
campus. An ordinance of that year
states that "students may not bring
for use upon said premises any fire-
arms, dirks, bowie knives, or other
kinds of deadly weapons."

Saturday Bad, Sunday Worse
More accidents occur on the high-

ways on Saturdays than on any other
day in the week, but more persons
are killed on Sunday than on any
other day.

ciation meeting Friday, November
S, can do so, the school board ruled
Monday night. Schools, however,
will remain open. Substitute teach-
ers will replace the regular facul-
ty members on that day at $4 per
day. • -

With 38 teachers now signed to
take the day off, the recess will
cost the board f 152. It is very like-
ly that; by November 8 the total
will reach greater proportions.

In addition to these off-days,
schools will be closed Monday, Oc-
tober 28, .at which time - teachers
will have; an opportunity to at-
tend the Institute . "of ' county
schools.

CHASCERY OF NEW JERSEY

TO: Steve Hrab and'Mrs. Steve Hrab,
his wife, heirs at law and next
of kin-to George Hrab, deceased-
Uomenieo Ruggiero' and Mrs
Domenieo Rug-giero, his wife;

Made to Specifications
A Range of Quality, Style and Price

for every requirement.
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP

' CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATE
341 OAK ST.

if

Phone P. A. 4-2487

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

95G: Li'5 : in 11 1 91
flC-1; Lets It 1 in 1 IMiJ in Block
!i«9-A, on the A segment Map of the
Townshii oi \\ 00 11 1 1 '"e in Middle-
sex Ccunt^

Anil A JU the bo\i_ named are
made . U i c n l i n f hi uise you have
or ma3 t luin to In^e i lien or liens,
or somi u^bt titlt interest, estate,

Bloclc.j claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLASKENHOr.X,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
With Complainant.
24 Commerce Street, '
Newark, X. .1.

DATED: October IGih. 1040 .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, S, 15

ENROLL MOW!
and taKe advantage or the best opportunity
in Beauty Culture.

•A proposition that will secure a splendid
-a fuiure and excellent income.

— . Specialize, then earn.
Easy installments arranged

(3) HIGHLY SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTIONS

Free Placement Bureau. Free Instruments

JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY

Prin. Eleanor J. Bowers
formerly head teacher and instructor of the

Wilfred Academy

HOBART BLDG. T E£. e"? £^1-1220 HOBART ST.

TO FOSTER AND PERPETUATE A 100% AMERICANISM I

Open
Every
Night

RECOMMENDATIONS
p from PreiJoizs Audit:

IT IS RECOSittliKNDED that overpayments in taxes over two years
old be transferred to Surplus Revenue, and that all other overpayments
in taxes and assessments be refunded, that the Rent Collector be required
to maintain a record of rent arrearages and use a triplicate receipt form
for all rent receipts; that the Township Clerk, Sewer Inspector, and Spe-
eial Dog- License Collector be bonded by Corporate Surety; that the ex-
cess funds of $212 50 m the Bond and Coupon Account be appropriated to
Debt Service; that admission to the Police and Piremens1 Pension Fund
Safe Deposit Box be by not less than two officers of the Pension Com-
mission: that a. substantial Cash Surplus be maintained in the Current
Recount.

- it.—'1930 Reeoinmenflations
IT IS RECOMMENDED that every claim be supported by affidavit be-

ore payment is authorized, that no expenditure be incurred m the ab-
iience of specific appropriation; that the folio-wing Deferred Charges be

ppropnated 111 the 1941 Budget; Cash Deficit 19S9 - "Balance" $567 90,
h t the Police Kecords Clerk supplement his cash book records with

fhe following: Pate all receipts, post collections daily, and make remit-
tances to Treasurer promptly, that Dedicated Revenue Appropriations be
provided in the annual budget for Dog Licenses and Dog Damage Claims;
that improvement authorizations on completed projects be cancelled by
-Resolution; that the items in the suspense account be identified and
cleared: fiom the ret or<3s, that the bank accounts for Current, Ttust, and
Capital Accounts be brought into agreement with the actual balances in
the respective division ot accounts
. CERTIFICATION
- I hereby certify that the aoove report is a true and correct report of

the Township of Ran tan, County of Middlesex, as obtained from the rec-
ords submitted to me or my representatives, supplemented by personal
iftqniry and investigation and I believe it to be a true leport of the
ftnancial condition oi the Township of Raritan, as evidenced by books,
records, and documents submitted tor inspection.

, ' Respectfully submitted,
r JOSEPH J. WEBER,

Registered Municipal Accountant.

Recording, Transcription
1- The basic difference between 're-

cording and transcription is that the
recording (by record) is made pri-

"" marily lor phonograph use, while
the transcription is made solely for
radio use.

THE UNUSUAL
IN

FLOWERS
ALL SAINTS DAY

HALLOWE'EN
PARTY

CORSAGES
We're done amusing
things with special
Hallowe'en corsage de-
signs! Many made up
as bracelets, necklaces,
and earrings, in the
Say orange toned flow-
ers appropriate to the
season.

floral Designs

For Every Occasion

COLONIAL
FLOWER SHOiP

Prop. Jos. Kaiser
Floral Artist

Phone P. A. 4-3888

577 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS

All the money in the
world can't replace
your priceless eye-
sight. That's why
you must take care of
your eyes now.

Dr. Harold Pushkin
Registered Optometrist

If you need glasses,
the proper lenses will
be prescribed — and
you can pay for your
glasses on easy credit
terms to suit your
convenience.

- * • •

' d

Greenhouse Gives You Widest
Variety & Best Value In Fur Coats!

FUR TRIMMED COATS
AND SPORT COATS

We urge you t6 take advantage of our Sale which offers a wide
selection at low prices. Act now because this sale offers gar-
ments of the highest possible Quality Choice Pelts, selected for
texture, softness and durability.

Onr Coals have been skilfully worked
into the Season's greatest Style Crea-
tions, the result of our 28 years' experi-
ence in For Craftsmanship,

Untrimmed and Furred Cloth Coats

Come into the store and make your selection from
our large stock of handsomely trimmed and un-
trimmed Cloth Coats. Warm Wool Fabrics and

beautifully lined. We are sure you'll find the
coat you want to fit your purse. All

sizes, all styles, all colors.

A Sma§I Deposit Will Hold Your Selection

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats

Applied to New Coat Purchase

Remodeling and Repairing at

Special Low Summer Rates

A. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

of Smartly Tailored and Highest Quality

Values To $22.50 Values To $27?lSO Values To $37.50

Men who have always paid much higher prices for their garments are buy-
ing these Suits, Topcoats and.Overcoats on sight. Selected, long-wearing
fabrics . . . expert tailoring , . . and the newest of styles . . . all these
point to dollars more than our smashing low prices of $15.75, $18.75,

and $23.75. Chalk up another valae-triumph for St.

N© CHARGE FO1R ALTERATIONS

THE SUITS

•Completel all-weather comfort for a song.
Wear tKe two-timer Goat without' the lin-
ing, as a Topcoat OR zip iii the lining dur-
ing cold weather and presto . . . it's a warm
overcoat.

&

Our mightiest sale of reversible topcoats!
Your choice of herringbones, tweeds or
mixtures on one side. The gabardine re-
verse side is water-repellent. Styled with
self-faced lapels.

• 'tx?i, - i

Open Every Night Until 9

3

1
Z _ 3

lEVERT W R L D L WAR -VETERAN SHOULD BE IN THE AMERICAN LEGION. JOIN NOW!.
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Storm' and
Great McGinty' to Open

Night

A motion pi'ctui'e as timely as
tomorrow's headlines will "flash
across the Crescent Theatre screen
Wednesday when "The Mortal
Storm" opens for a three-day en-
gagement. (Characterized hy bril-
liant performances upon the part
of an outstanding east, this film
is designed to make audiences
think.. In brief, it tells the story
of a family, a happy family, which
suddenly finds itself beaten, divid-
ed against itself and helpless
against a regime of terror which
sweeps down upon it. .. Margaret
Sullivan, James Stewart, Robert
Young and Frank Morgan, the
leading- characters, portray then
parts with deep feeling.

The co-feature, "The Great.Me-
Ginty," is great entertainment. In
this instance, Preston Sturges, the
author, has selected the east. In
easting Brian Donlevy as ''Dan Me-
Ginty," a rough-and-ready product
of the city streets,—nimble of wit

'and always with a chip on his Irish
shoulder—real wisdom was exer-
cised. The role of the Boss was
indubitably made for Akim Tami-
roff • and, as McGinty's wife, Cath-
erine (a girl'who.has been school-
ed as a secretary in the way of
crooked polities, but is innately of
fine calibre) Muriel Angelus was
ideally cast.

Stars
ing
Beery At :c

Brine-ing thrills, action and com-
'•- edy, "Wyoming" starring Wallace
Beery in outdoor adventure comes
to the Majestic Theatre with a
cast that includes Leo Carrillo,
Ann Sutherford, Lee Bowman,
Paul Kelly and other principals.

Filmed on location at Jackson
Hole, Wyoming and the majestic
Teton mountains, "Wyoming" tells
the story of Reb Harkness, former
train robber, who to protect a girl
and small child, becomes the leader
in a fight for law and order in a
primitive Wyoming region. Cav-

:" airy battles with Indians, rounding
. up of cattle rustlers and other

thrills mingle with comedy as Bee-
: ry lays siege to the heart of the

; i 'lady blacksmith" of the town, a
' a role played by Marjorie Main.
I Another thrill is an adventure a-
': board a speeding troop train. Hun-
,:;dreds of players take part in the
/.battles of action.
-r Among the comedy highlights

are Beery's serenading Miss Main
. with a harmonica, playing "A Bird
., in a Gilded Cage", his whimsical

swimming hole scene with Bobs
..Watson, his encounter with Gen-

From the Thrill-Packed "Wyoming'

Leo Carillo warns Wallace Beery that the law is after him*
The scesie is from 'W^yoming'%. reuniting the two stars of "20
Mule Team" in atiother spectacular outdoor action drama at the
Majestic Theatre. • ' . . . • •

A Toast From "Haunted Honeymoon'

Robert Montgomery and Constance Cumminjjs, - appearing
as the young newlyweds in "Haunted Honeymoon," in a scene
from the new mystery-comedy at the Strand.

eral Custer, and his meeting with
the "lady blacksmith" who spanks
him with a shovel. Thrills include
his dramatic escaye from jail, his
encounter with" Joseph Caileia, who
plays the villanious leader of a
horse-stealing ring and his drama-
tic organizing of the ranchers to
combat the cattle thieves.

CHALLENGED
One of the cases, before the Su-

preme Court involves the conten-
tion of 3;9"States that the Federal
Government is invading powers re-
served to -the states through its at-
tempt, to-regulate power projects
on non-navigable streams. .

a Time For Comedy"

To Screen 0! Strand The-
atre; Co-Feature Stars

Robert Montgomery
Produced on a lavish scale, re-

plete with comedy, romance and
drama ,and studded with captivat-
ing dances and matchless melodies,
"Dance, Girl Dance," glittering
story of Backstage Life written by
Vicki Baum, comes to Reade's
Strand Theatre with Maureen 0'-
Hara, Louis Hayward and Lucille
Ball in the stellar roles..

The absorbing story revolves
around the adventures of a young-
Irish girl struggling for recogni-
tion and fame as a dancer. Coun-
terpointing1 this is . the rivalry of
the heroine's dance associates, es-
pecially of her gold-digging rival

Something different in the way
of mystery romances comes to the
screen with the showing of "Haunt-
ed Honeymoon", based on a best
seller thriller by Dorothy L. Say-
ers, and starring Robert Montgom-
ery in a role decidedly different
from any this versatile actor has
ever attempted before.

Appearing.opposite the star in
the f emeiiine lead . is Constance
Cummirigs who scored on the
Broadway stage Jn- "Accent on
Youth" and "Madajne Bovary"
and Whose screen appearances in-
clude leads opposite Spencer Tracy
in "Looking for Trouble" and Wal-
ter Huston in "Criminal Code."

ARMY •.
The social life of-enlisted men,

including National Guardsmen,
selective service trainees and the
Regular Army, will provide movies,
amateur' dramatics, books, games,
song books and hostesses to super-
vise the program. Mass singing
will be encouraged because of the
belief that "a singing army is a
fighting army." A chief hostess
and two assistants are to be pro-
vided for each larger camp, with
one assistant supervising the caf e-
teria and the other the social life
of the men. Except where the
YMOA or the Red Cross have
buildings, the welfare work will be
supervised by military personnel.

Notwithstanding the partial em-
bargo of July 31st, a considerable
quantity of low grade aviation
gasoline has been shipped to Japan
and shipments of still lower grades
of gasoline are much heavier than
last year. The embargo applies
only to gasolines of eighty-seven
octanes and above, sueh as is use'd_
in our military eraft. The low-
er grade aviation gasoline can be
stepped up .sbp the Japanese into a
higher-grade fuel, but the process
is expensive and the fuel remains
inferior to the.best fuel.

If you enjoy good, clean-cut comedy, by all means do not
fail to see "Wo Time For Comedy" at the Ditmas Theatre. The
picture, chock-full of laugh-provoking situations, stars James
Stewart and Rasalind Russell, both of whom have appeared in
hit after hit. In the supporting cast is Genevieve Tobin, Charles
Ruggles, Allyn Joslyn and Clarence Kolb. The plot is decidedly
new and different with so many laugh angles that it is impossible
to enumerate them here. Take out your little notebook and put
"No Time For Comedy" on youi- "Must'' list.

HOT GIZZARD!
Paris, Mo.—When she saw one

of her roosters having convulsions,
Mrs1. Emerson Longnecker killed it.
She 'found it had swalkraed a
match which evidently had been
ignited by the gut in tne bird's
gizzard.

FLOWER-PATCH WEDDING
Ashland, Ky—It was just "too

sweet" for woids when Miss N. L.
Floweis, of Kenton, Ohio, married
Mr. Fred W Patch, of Mount Vic-
tory, Ohio, here recently.

Mexico ousts Japanese fisher-
men in favor of cooperatives.

News From The Screen WorlA
By Emily Enright

• Preparations are being made by
Metro to film "Mrs. Miniver", a
novel of English life during the
present "war by Jan Struther,
with Greer Garson in the leading
i ole. It •wiH be filmed as soar* as-
Miss Garson finishes her work in
"Blossom fai the Dnst." . . .

The "Hopalong Cassidy" series
which halted for a time because
William Boyd bxoke his leg, has
started up again with the produc-
tion of "Doomed Caravan/' at
-Kerasville, Calif. . . .

Although the eurrent trend is
against 'biographies, and a h-umber

of studios have shelved produc-
tions already completed, Metro r&
cently announced the irrtraediai^
production of another, "Bfc-
Bphraim McDowell," in t
Euth Hussey will have th«
nine lead. opposite
Tracy. . . .

After two years in production,
Charlie Chaplin's first film J
years made its initial
in New York on October 15.
Great Dictator" is a travesty en
HitleT and Mussolini and is Hx-
eomedian's most ambitious picture .
and his longest—it xuns for ;

(Continued on Page 10)

• Population of 131,409,881 shown
by census, gain of 9,634,835.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

7/ WiH VLVSBASS
1 B

— AND —
BOB S'TEELE

In a Thrilling Western
"THE PAL from TEXAS"

— Pins —
Chapter #

YOU'LL HOftRI
V/atly serenade!
his lady blacksmith
with "Oaly A Bird

In A Gilded
Ca«"J :, Leo CARRILLO' Universal's Exciting New Seri

LEE PAUL JOSEPH MAR10BIE

BOWMAIt .-KELLY • CALLEIA •
Screen Play by Jack ievne and Hugo Buller

Directed by RICHARD THORPE • Produced by MILTON BREN

prama—Comedy—SuspenseAlMO

JEFFREY BRENDA
LYNN , MARSHALL

— IN —

"MONEY and the Woman"

SOCIAL GAME

WEDNESDAYWED. and THURS.

EfSULLAVAN-'STEWART

THE SEASON'S SURPRISE HIT]

AT REABE'S

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

Mon. & Tues.

Continuous Ferformanco Starting at 3 o'clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0108

ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
Continuous From 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-338S

SEVEN ( 7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO-COMPLETE SHOWS
LA^T COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8 : 4 4 P. M.

with

ALLYN JOSLYN . CLARENCE KOLB

LAST TIMES TODAY

TIME TABLE
5:39 "Pastor Hall"
7:11 "No Time For Comedy"
8:44 "Pastor Hall"

10:20 "No Time For Comedy"

READE'S

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TOME!
A Riotous Romantic Musi-Comedy

MAUREEN

OHARA
"" BALL

LOUIS

HAYWARD

V7CK/
BAUM'S .

intimate story of
backstage life.

with
VIRGINIA RALPH 7"-,
FIELD » BELLAMY '*
Mary Carlisle • Katharln®
Alexander * idward Bfophy
Walter Absl • Harold Hubeip

Maria Ouspenskayo *'
RKO RADIO n a t w

• d.

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

All Seats 28c, Tax Included

'* * • •
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY N1TE

1I0HTIMT© k MU1B11I
«

ROBERT

FREE
MEXICALI

Breakfast and Luncheon
Set

Attend Regularly and Save
This Set

To the Ladies
Every Thursday

Beg. Thurs., Oct. 31

S r i VEGETABLE BOWL
Gift Retail Value $1.00

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
* • • •

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, FORDS [

Rev. William H. Schmaus, A.B.,
I S.T.B., Vicar

Miss Ida FuIIerton, Organist
: Services for the 23rd Sunday
after Trinity:
•- Morning Prayer and Sermon,
§:30 A. M.
I Church School, 10:30 A. M.

Young People's Fellowship 7:00
P. M.
•: Speaker: Judge Matthew Melko.
Topic: The Inside Story of the
Courtroom.

•'. Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the snorts pasre.

..WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSOKBEBS
jDrive Your Car m

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

• Perth Amboy, N. J. " :

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
i' ' P. A. 4-SZ&B
s Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Mary BOUND E t a May OWER M.Sfees. SBUMN

DEMmS MORGAN -ffiORGE TOBIAS
REQUEST FEATURE SAT. NITE

"St. Louis Blues"

Hobbies of the
Stars'

MS CLUB PLANS

Diana Lewis, like many an-
other feminine film player, goes
in for knitting between scenes of
"Bitter Sweet," m which slie ap-
pears with Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy-
Steel capacity is held adequate

to meet national defense call.

Nazis claim 'cloud-bursting X-
ray" for raids in fog's.

P RAH WAY
LiLJ Fri. to Sun.

SUN. - M'ON. - TUES. - WED.
Wait tiSi you see then

—He's romanc-
,:ing with an-
other fellow's
sweetie —and
she loves i t !

Come and
see the junl

Perils of a
.TEST PILOT!

RICHARD D1X • KENT TAYLOR
EDMUND LOWE • WENDY EARR1E

1 JOAN BESSETT Ju
"The Man I Married"

LLO\ E8ROW iu

"POTS Always P a y s "
SATURDAY SUNDAY

DEAD j_,MJ __IDS In
"JUNIOR G-MEN"

TYRONE

POWER
UrtDft TEA-4

DARNELL • A G E i *

First Display To Be Held
November 26; Next Meet-

ing On November 11

WOODBRIDGE-i-The recently
organized Woodbridge Camera
Club will sponsor its first regula-
tion, open print competition Mon-
day, November 25, according to
plans made at a meeting of the
group recently at the home of
Harold Van Syckle in Tisdale
Place.

The subject announced and to
which competitive prints will be
restricted is "Autumn Land-
scapes." Prints are to be mounted
in usual fashion and the contest is
open to pictures of 5x7, 8x10,
11x14 and larger sizes.

The constitution and by-laws,
under which the newly formed
club will operate was adopted by
unanimous vote following presen-
tation by Lew Holden, chairman
of the executive board which
drafted the club's plan of opera-
tion.

The present staff of pro-tem
officers was confirmed and will
continue in office until the first
annual election to be- held in De-
cember.

Dr. Joseph S. Mark, president,
appointed the following commit-
tees: prints, George E. Keating,
Kenneth Thornton and J. Winston
Hussey; publicity, Elmer J. Ve-
esey and Windsor J. Lakis; and
program, Harold Van Syckle, T.
R. Jones and Samuel Gioe.

Following the business portion
of the session, a discussion and
criticism of prints presented by
the members provided a "get ac-
quainted" period.

The membership includes Dr.
Marks, Dr. Louis F. Wetterbei-g,
Police Chief Keating, Thomas J.
Brennan, Van Syckle, Holden, Ve-
csey, Lakis, C. G. Seipm.ann, Jones,
Thornton, Gioe, Al Hagen, An-
drew and Melvin MelansOn, A. E.
Klim, George Knoblo'ch, Joseph
Houser, Arthur Hansen and Hus-
sey.

The next regular meeting will
be held at the Van Syckle home,
Monday evening, November 11,
at 8 o'clock. The program com-
mittee will arrange a program for
the session.

Romantic Comedy Team

Bracketing two of the screen's top favorites for the first
time, "Lucky Partners" brings Ronald Colman and Ginger Rog-
ers to the Rahway Theatre Sunday in what is said to be the
sprightliest comedy-romance of the season.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Pan-
eoni and Frank Paneoni, of Max-
well Avenue, have returned from a
vacation tour to Washington, D.
C., with stops at Mt. Vernon, Va'.,
and Gettysburg and Harrisburg,
Pa.

-—The regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry Han-
sen Post No. 163, American Legion,
wa sheld Tuesday evening at. the
home of Mrs. John Dambaek, 17
Douglas Street.

—The St. Nicholas Greek Cattid-
lic Church held a successful sup-
per-dance at Duffala's hall in Sand
Hills Sunday..

—John Galya, George Mozur
and James Estok motored to Con-
necticut recently.

—Mrs. Albert Barcholz and son,
Donald, of Paul Street, are spend-
ing a few days with relatives in
Trenton. ,.

— Please mention this caper to
advertiser —

Bing

I CROSBY
Mary

MARTIN
"^ a K

mii On

The

•with BASIL RA T HBONE

1939 Buick 4-dr.
Sedan

1938 Dodge
Sedan T___-

1938 Ford Sedan

1938 Plymouth -
Sedan

1937 Dodge

1938 Euick

1936 Pontiac
. • Sedan
1935 Plyraouth

Sedan
1933 Plymouth

Sedan

225 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Alnboy
Open Evenings

—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Grapes,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Grapes
and children, Joanna and Paul,
Mrs. Virgil G. Grapes and Thomas
G. Grapes visited the World's Fail-
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
ning-s, of Lincoln Highway, enter-
tained on Saturday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ferguson, of Brew-
"tef, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Ferguson, of Somerville, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Nelson, of Highland
Park.

Dobbs warns of the economic
consequences as result of war.

Cities of 100,000 or more popu-
lation shows gains in the census.

Function Is Scheduled For
Clubhouse Oct. .31; Mrs.

Isivan. Chairman

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
for a social and dance to be held
Thursday night, October 31, in the
clubhouse were completed at a
meeting, of the Women's Demo-
cratic Club Friday evening. Mrs.
Anthony Istvan, president, con-
ducted the session.

The lnenibersliip. drive is still in
progress and new members are
added each meeting night. Mrs.
Frank Fumia and Miss Elsie Nemis
were welcomed Friday.

Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer was ap-
pointed hospitality hostess.

—Miss Dorothy Myer, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, spent a day with
her cousin, Marjorie Meyer, in Lin-
coln Gardens recently.

—iMrs. Lawrence Miller, of Sil-
ver Lake Avenue, who was taken
to the hospital in New Brunswick,
was returned home recently. She
suffered a back injury due to a
fall down the stairs.

—Mrs. Maty Grandjean and
daughter, Ada, of Bloomfield, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grandjean in Plamfieldl
Avenue.

—.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison,
of Meadow Road, were; guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baer in Som-
erville Sunday.

—Miss Alma Horn, of Meadow
Road, spent Sunday with friends
in Westfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hans Larsen
have been entertaining friends
from ^California at thejr home in
Germantown Avenue.

—'Miss Virginia Latham, of
Meeker Avenue, entetrained six
friends Sunday at a theatre party
a.nud ,a party afterward at her
h;ome.

-—'Miss Clara Grandjean, of
Plainfield Avenue, spent Saturday
iii New York City. !

TO SENt> SHIPS
American liners are to be _sent

to China in order to assist in
bringing home Americans who are
anxious to leave the Orient. With
something like 15,0'QO Americans
in the Far East, the United States
has insufficient tonnage available
for their emergency voyage home.

VERYTWINNY
Omaha, Neb.—Joseph .Stork, a

twin of Carroll, Iowa, married
Ilene Christiansen, of Omaha, a
twin. Joseph's tw.in brother, John,
was best man while Ilene's twin
sigter, Irene, was matron of honor.
The officiating minister, Rev. Otto.
Beuhler, has a twin sister.

Keasbey
—Mrs. John Dudash, of Oakland

Avenue, is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital, where
she underwent an appendectomy.
. —'Mr. and Mrs. John Bereyni

and daughter, . Sandra Jean, of
Perth Amboy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Aladar Orosz, of Crow's Mill Road,
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Steinetz, of Trentton.

Radium
• Radium, was discovered by Bee-:
querel when he left a piece of ura-,-'
nium ore on a photographic plate. , •

\ GROCERY BILL
: The average grocery bill of

housewives in large cities was one
p.er cent, higher in mid-September
than it was in mid-August, accord-
ing to statistics kept by the Bu-
reau of Labor. The increase was
caused by the advances in meats,
eggs and dairy products, but was
offset by a decline in the cost of
flour and vegetables.

—Adolph Jaeger, of Columbia]
Avenue, has returned from a vaca-
tion in Florida. .

—Mrs. Josephine Miller and
sons, Albert, Warren and Charles,
of Dover Road, have returned from '
a trip through the southern states, i.

—Mrs.- H. I. Greep, of Fulton!
Street, entertained Mrs. J. J. Fish-
er and daughter, June, of Kearny,
over the weekend.

. —Mr. and Mrs. L. R; Feakes, of
Dover Road, gave a surprise birth-
day party for their son, Clifford,
Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. William. Scull and daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Berkeley Avenue,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary Mac-
Donald, of Newark.'.

TODAY-FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

"SOUTH TO KARANGA"
with Clias. Bickliora

James Craig - Ijiili Destfc.
anrt Hug* Herbert In

"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"

* For safrsfactjon
aad re-doubfeid, choose
our "full fratise" <yf new
suits. Eve ry One is gt style ace

Mormi - .Tolinny Down

feTi

at the

Saturday, October 26, 1940-
Main Street and Amboy Avenue.

WOODBRIDGE
Everyone Welcome

PRIZES — FAVORS — NO1SEMAKERS
Telephone 8-1726

REQUIRES A THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE
OF RADIO

1912-1915 Commercial Wireless Operator
191E-I920 Radio Engineer for Marconi

Company
1920-1 £21 Engineer at the great Trans-

oceanic Radio Station at Tuck-
erton, N. J.

1S21 to
Present Servicing Hundreds of Radios

in Union and Middlesex Coun-
ties.

FOR QUICK,
EFFICIENT SERVICE

WALTER S. HANKS, Prop.
14S2 MAIN STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY A

With few exception, every
major improvement in the modern piano
has been a Steinway Invention,

Steinway continues to pioneer. The
Diaphragmatic Soundboard and. Accel-
erated Action—obtainable in no other
piano—make today's Steinway the finest
ever built!

Magnificent Steinway Grands be-
ginning at $985 (f.o.b. New York City),
for a down payment of only § Q 0 5 fl

s .^ . *

G R I F F I T H - P I A N O -CO.
238 W. Front Street, Plainfield

60S Broad Street, Newark
OPEN EVENINGS

-A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

•Selling the Largest Stock and
ithe Best Quality of Toys at Bar-
! gain Prices.
•Doll Coaches, Beat Horseman
'Dolls, Desks, large and small Sec-
retaries, Table Sets, Automobiles,
'High "Chairs, -Cribs, Lionel Eleu-
! trie Trains, Moving- Picture Ma-
chines and All Other Items in
Toys.

405 State Street
'Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

HMER
Other

Makes

from

$! 39.50
up

281 MADISON AVE.
South of aiajestlc Theatre Open

PERTH AMBOY
and Sat. evenings until 0:00

HALLOWE'EN
SPECIALS

COBB'S CREEK preferred
90% Blended Whiskey

Qt. $ j .95 Pt. $1.00
REG VAL. 2.59 REG. VAL. 1.33

CLARK'S 4-year Rye
Reg. Val. $ f -75 Fifth $ -I .49

L

Q
U
0
R
S

Liquor Store & Cafe
349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 4-0317 for Prompt Delivery

i B
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01
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m
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MEN'S WEAR FOR EVERY NEED
No-More "Straight Jackets'

"A regular fellow's choice of fur-
nishings and appropriate to the

season

For Style

it's Pleetway

Spurt Jackets
AH Wool and Capeskins
in Solid Colors and Color

_ _ . Combinations

and Comfort Wind and Rain Proof

Fine soft genu-
ine suede
Leather

and up

Dress SHrts
NEW WRINKLE

Free Colors
Tru-Val $1.35
Ritz _„_. 1.65
Arrow 2.00

Triple-toe and Holeproof in
all Weights

25c;-35c-50c

Plaii
- Figures -

Balloon Seat, (5)
Waist Adjust-
ments. Under-
Arm Comfort
the only modern

pajamas

AH the latest designs and
fabrics

Wembley, Bea
Brummel, and

other m a k e s

u J j C ™ f)*f£

Haf§
Only the Best At

Ordinary Hat Prices
ADAM 2.95
STETSON . $5 and 7.50
DOYLE'S Special . 1.95

DOUBLE S. & H. STAMPS ON SATURDAY

ie-:& Cuneeen
163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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ontrol over most of the European conti-
nent, the prime responsibility rests upon
Germany.

The German Reich, seizing territory to
acquire economic assets, cannot appropri-
ate them without accepting responsibility
for existing liabilities. If Germany, for po-
litical reasons, insists upon absolute con-
trol of Europe and by force of arms makes
her control complete, there is no reason
to expect the nations fighting Germany to
weaken their defense by contributing to
the solution of the problems that the in-
vader inherits.

Defense Or Politics? - ,
Delay in arming the United States is

bringing violent protests from the peo-
ple. They see with great anxiety the
.gathering of war clouds while something
like paralysis overcomes the national de-
fense machinery at Washington.

What causes the delay?
Congress has given to President Roose-

velt every dollar he has asked for. He
has authority to appoint all necessary
agents. He can take over factories. He
can finance concerns for needed extra
plants and equipment. The War and Navy
departments are organized for quick pro-
curement of war material. The National
Defense Advisory Commission is composed
of able men, anxious to go forward.

On all sides it is agreed that the bot-
tleneck is in the White House.

Instead of delegating authority to close
contracts, Mr. Roosevelt insists upon act-
ing as virtual chairman of the National
Defense Advisory Council. He holds up
contracts that" have been "cleared" by all
subordinate authorities. He sends these
papers back for revision, for change, for
cancellation.

The ugly head of politics has appeared
in the national defense program. It is now
asserted that contracts which were
"cleared" to tested and qualified concerns
have been shifted to others for political
reasons. Certain sections feel tHat they
are discriminated against. The governors
of three states, representing iiji all nine
states, have registered their protest in
person to the President.

In the first five months of our prepared-
ness effort in 1917 the acceleration in army
expenditures was 28 times as great as it
has been in the corresponding months of

,1940. :
Re-Elect Senator Barbour

Outstanding in United States Senator
Barbour's record as a member of Congress
is his support of legislation to benefit the
mass of the people.

Senator Barbour has stood for all
social reforms regardless of their spon-
sorship. In other words, he never allowed
partisan consideration to keep him from
voting for a measure which he knew was
beneficial.

Thus we find Senator Barbour, a Re-
publican, voting for many New Deal bills.
He backed bank deposit insurance, old age
pensions and unemployment insurance, the
Federal housing program, work relief ap-
propriations, and all of the measures which
organized labor sought to guarantee its
rights and regulate its relations with in-
dustry.

Senator Barbour believes in the sound
economic viewpoint held by many Admin-
istration opponents, but he is in agree-
ment with the New Deal when it comes to
humanitarian legislation and social prog-
ress.

He exemplifies the liberal principles
that New Jersey citizens believe in. He
should be re-elected on his record and be-
cause he is an ideal representative of the
liberal viewpoint of our state.

Flying Fortresses For China? .
The suggestion that the United States

lend twenty-five flying1 fortresses to Great
Britian interests Americans who want to
know how many flying fortresses the
United States possesses.

According to The Washington Star,
there are now fifty-two on hand, twelve of
newer design ready for delivery and sixty-
four more of greatly improved speed and
fighting qualites due for delivery before the
end of the year. At that time, if more are
sent abroad, we will have 132.

While we are thoroughly in favor of
sending all possible assistance to Great
Britain, including the Hying fortresses if
responsible defense officials think this can
be done without impairing our own mini-
mum defensive needs, it might not be a
bad idea to arrange for the Chinese to get
a few of these giant bombing machines.

For whatever reason China resists Ja-
pan, her fight is the fight of civilization
against military aggression. In the present
codition of world affairs, the future peace!
of the world and the orderly development'
of civilization requires not only the defeat
of Germany and Italy, but also the dis-
comfiture of Japan.

The-Old-timer
/"SHUCKS, V^HEM I WAS A KlD,TH&y U5E.D TO
TCRcH-tr^HT PARADES MO ON ELECfiOM (
WE MiOOlt PU1LP A6REAT $i& BONFIRE- IN
CENTER OF MAIN STREET; NJVE WRS ^
COLLECTING 0ARREL5 AND SOAP 0C?XJ=S

M
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CWNU Service)

Noted Catholic Editor Sees War
As Certain If FDR Is Re-Elected
Father Gillis Says President Dares Nations To War,

Then Claims eI Work And Pray For Peace'

'Did You Know?'
Lawrence Sullivan,- writer, recently put

together a group of informational items
under the heading: "Did You Know?"
Here they are:

"The average family in the United
States pays more for taxes than for house
rent . . . Abraham Lincoln issued two
executive orders during the war be-
tween the states and President Roose-
velt has issued 2,538 in seven years . . .
PWA and WPA have built more than
1,000 airports, only 31 of which are
large enough to land military. craft . . .
Every month the U. S. Treasury sends
checks to more than 12,000,000 indi-
viduals . . . Sincya 1933 the U. S. has
spent more for emergency relief than
Germany has spent for armaments . . .
For 41 days a C. I. .0. union refused the
U. S. Navy permission to move dies and
patterns from a strike-bound plant sup-
plying airplane parts and marine equip-
ment . . . The U. S. Treasury is now pay-
ing most of the $4,000,000 taxes for-
merly paid yearly by privately owned
utilities in the TVA territory?"

Some Starvation Likely
While Continental Europe, as a whole,

does not face famine this Winter, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture reports that the
situation in certain areas is definitely pre-
carious because:

(1) The low-average crops in 1940.
(2) Inability to import bread grains,

feedstuffs, oils and fats, and,
(3) Inequality in the distribution of

food supplies.
Stringent shortages are expected in

Belgium, France and Poland and lack of
bread-grains is being felt in The Nether-
.land and the Scandinavian countries. Ger-
many, Austria and Czechoslovakia will be
;able to continue existing- rationing for a
largo portion of Germany's population.
Italy will get through the winter with a

• margin of safety. No substantial contribu-
tion of food and feed supplies is antici-
pated from Russia.

The danger of starvation for some of
the people of Europe, it seems, is due to
poor crops and to war-time measures, the
British blockade which shuts off imports
and the unwillingness of the German Reich
to distribute available food supplies among
the nations upon the basis of need. Because
it asserts and exercises military or economic

Spain Has Some Ideas
While General Franco may hesitate to

align his country with the Rome-Berlin-
Tokyo axis immediately, there is little rea-
son to doubt that Spain will join forces
with the totalitarian nations.

The Spanish people have probably had
enough warfare for a while and the fact
that the British fleet is in position to block-
ade imports of foodstuffs has much to do
with the hesitancy in Madrid.

Meanwhile, Spanish newspapers are
apparently worrying about the dilemma
that the United States faces in connection
with the treaty recently signed-in Berlin.
They hint that in the eventual settlement
of world questions, Spain will be restored
her national territories, including colonial
areas to which geography, economy and
history entitle her. Apparently, the Span-
iards have their eyes on the Philippines and
South America, "just in case."

Blockade May Decide War
The unrelenting blockade of Germany

and occupied territories is not spectacular
but the steady pressure of British naval
supremacy is having some effect on Ger-
many.

British strategists continue to believe
that eventually the blockade will bring
Hitler to his knees just as it brought the
Kaiser to a collapse some twenty-two years
ago.

It is impossible to estimate German
supplies of oil, alloys, rubber, lead, copper
and other necessary war materials. What-
ever the situation may be, it is intensified
by the tight blockade which stops imports j
of these supplies. There is every indication
that an effort will be made to persuade the
people of this country to send food to the
peoples of Europe this winter. While there
may be a scarcity of food in certain areas,
British officals assert that there will be
plenty of food to go around if it is equitably
distributed and not carted off to Germany.

Characterizing President Roosevelt as "inconsistent
and unpredictable," the Rev. James M. Gillis, editor of
The Catholic World, declared in a leading editorial of the
November issue of the magazine, published yesterday, that

we can vote Franklin D. Roosevelt out of office."
In strongly opposing the third term nomination of the

President, Father Gillis, a member of the Paulist Fathers,
bitterly assailed the Chief Executive's "indispensability"
claim, but centered his main attack on the President's for-
eign policy.

"What interests me and puz-
zles me is that the President
should say and a hundred things
which he is not called upon by
his office to do, judging, con-
demning, challenging, threaten-
ing other nations, all but daring
them to war, yet blandly declare"
before God and man '1 work and
pray for peace'," Father Gillis
charged in the editorial.

"A Psychological Riddle"
"It is a psychological riddle. I

confess I don't understand the
man. But I do think him incon-
sistent and unpredictable. An
inconsistent, unpredictable man
is no man to be three times
President of the United States.

"Qbvioiisly I make no pre-
tense to a stoic impassivity in re-
gard to the way things have been,
going in the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration. The President scents an
emergency. So do we all. He pre-
dicts a crisis. So do we all.

"But the emergency and the
crisis are not the invasion of our
land by a foreign power. The
emergency consists in this, that
we are betwixt war and peace;
the crisis will be our entrance
into war.

"If we go in now, or soon, we
shall go in more unprepared
than France or England, per-
haps as unprepared as Poland or
Norway. Self-preservation is the
first law of nature. We should
stay out at least until we are
ready to go in. There is more
chance of our staying out with
Wendell Wilikie, who says we
'must not fight another nation's
"war* than -with. Franklin D. .
Roosevlt, who has decided that
another nation's war is our own.

"We Had Better Stay Out"

"Unless we are willing to
'sink or swim, live or die, sur-
vive or perish' -with beleaguered
England, we had better stay out.
We can stay out of war if on
November 5 we vote Franklin D.
Roosevelt out of office."

In addition to criticism of the
President's handling of foreign
affairs, Father Gillis opposed his
candidacy on the grounds that
no man was "indispensable" and
that a breaking of the third-
term tradition to American
democracy.

"Father Joseph Rickaby dips
up a Greek proverb that hits off
in three words what's wrong
with Franklin D. Roosevelt: _
Arche dexei andra,' " Father
Gillis quoted. "It is difficult to
do that proverb into three Eng-
lish words. "Arche' means of-
fice, power, authority, domina-
tion. 'Desxei' may be translated
shows, or shows up, or re-reals.
Perhaps the best brief version
•would be: "Power reveals the
man.' "

Father Gillis held that it was
for this .reason that the canon
law of the Roman Catholic
Church prescribed rotation of
the church elected, "except in
some instances," for only a" pre-
scribed term and local superiors
for periods of three years, "with
a possibility of a second term
but not a third."

"Those who wrote the cannon
law did not ignore the supernat-
ural influences calculated to
keep down a superior's self-es-
tem—prayer, holy mass, exam-
ination of conscience, the doc-
trine and tradition of Christian
and monastic humility," he con-
tinued. "None the less, they
took no chances. They knew the
weakness of man and the pro-
pensity of those who once ob-
tain power to hold on to it.
Hence the safeguards against
any one's considering himself
indispensable."
• "Speaking a few years ago

•with one who seemed to be close
to President Roosevelt too
close to suit some critics of the
Administration—I asked him
what he really thought of the
President. 'I "think all the Roose-
valts are dangerous,' he said.
Whether he meant only Frank-
lin and Eleanor and Jimmy and
Elliott or whether he harked
back also to Teddy I don't
know. Speaking for myself, I
should certainly include the
Rough Rider. Historians two or
three hundred years hence will
probably hold that Theodore
Roosevelt started us. on the
wrong course that Franklin D.
Roosevelt is now pursuing.

"The imperialistic policy of
the two Roosevelts contains'
more possibilities -of- disaster
than any other of the numerous
changes that have taken place
in our laws and conditions. As a
self-contained " one-continent
nation, we might go on indefin-
itely.

"But interfering here, there,
everywhere in Europe, Asia, Af-
rica, in Australia and in-the is-
lands of the South Pacific we
shall hasten, the end of the great
American experiment.

"It is for this reason, above
all others, that I think the elec-
torate should hand Franklin D.
Roosevelt (and, of course, with
him the whole box and dice of
tKe Roosevelts) their walking
papers on election day. We
should say to him what Canon
Law says to better, wiser, more
humble, saintlier men, 'Step
down. Give place. You have had
enough. More would certainly
spoil you and would probably
ruin us."

Father Gillis contended that
some Roosevelt supporters,
"with characteristically per-
verse logic," attempted to jus-
tify the third term with the ar-
gument that the nation was in a
state of emergency. He held that
if such, were the case^ .then the
country more than ever before
should reject the third-term bid
since in an emergency the Presi-.
dent would have "more power
than any. other ruler." •-.

Father Gillis p.ointed out that
the President had the power to
devalue the dollar at any time
"it pleases him i-i do so," could
put the country on a bimetallic
standard "overnight," could fix
the value of silver dollar at any
rate he wanted to, could print
$3,000,000,000 in greenbacks if

he choose, could prescribe the
regulations under which gold
may be acquired, held, exported
or imported, and operate a gi-
gantic "stabilization fund" of
$2,000,000,000, with his deci-
sion as to the management of the
fund "final, and not subject to
review by any other officer of
the United States."

"To perpetuate in office a
man with a mania for power,
•who asks, obtains and holds all
that he gets, and demands ever
more and more, would be as
great a political blunder as that
of Hindenburg and the Reich-
stag that handed over all the
liberties of the people to Hitler,"
Father Gillis contended.

Contending that certain am-
bitious Presidents "sometimes
openly, sometimes behind a
screen of affected diffidence" at-
tempted to gain a third term,
only to be turned down by the
overwhelming response of the
country, Father Gillis called up-
on the nation agrain to defeat
still another third-term bid.

jFather Gillis assailed Miss
Dorothy Thompson, writer for
The New York Herald Tribune,
for her support of the Presi-
dent's third-term nomination,
pointing out that in past years
Miss Thompson had character-
ized the Chief Executive as "au-
dacious," "dangerous" and reck-
less."

"There is much righteous in-
dignation about the 'smear'
now being applied to Mr. Wili-
kie," he said. "But if I must
choose Between two political ev-
ilsj I would prefer the 'smear'
dirty as it is, to the violence
done to logic and good sense and
good taste and elementary truth
by those who are determined to
put the 'audacious,' 'danger-
ous,' 'reckless' President in the
position where he can do most
harm.

"Of all the back somersaults
ever executed by a man in pub-
lic life, those of Franklin 0 .
Roosevelt are the most numer-
ous and the most spectacular.
All newspaper readers have seen
them from time to time over a
period of eight years. But news-
paper readers promptly forget
them. So let us recall a few-
samples."

Father Gillis then cited the
President's attack in 1932 on
the Hoover regime as "the
greatest spending Administra-
tion in. peacetime in all our his-
tory," his attack in the 'same
campaign on "bureaus and bur-
eaucrats, commissions arid com-
missioners," his appeal in 1932
to "stop borrowing and meet
continuing deficits," and his
"eleven" promises in eight years
to balance the budget.

"The President seems to be
afflicted "with an incapacity
congenital or acquired, or both
-—of recognizing the conse-
quences of his own actions,"
Father Gillis contended. "A re-
cent sample is in a Dayton ad-
dress of October' 12. 'For many
long years,' the President says,
'every ounce of energy I have
had has been devoted to keeping
this nation and other" republics
at peace with the rest of the
world. That is today the objec-
tive for which I hope and work
and pray.'

"Yet he repeatedly castigates
the dictators, calls them names,
threatens and challenges them
all, presumably as a. means of
preserving peace.
' "Whether the President of the
United States is wise to speak
thus truculently, •whether«it is
•within his province to create
and declare the policy of both
North and South America,
whether he has a. mandate from
the people to challenge the dic-
tators may be questioned.

"Suppose he has. Let him then
say honestly that he feels bound
in duty and conscience to speak

A
By H. S., Sims

POLITICS AS USUAL
WILLKIE'S CAMPAIGN
DANGER IN FAR EAST
U. S. MUST ACT
FDR ANSWERS AXIS
BASES EVERYWHERE
NEUTRALITY VANISHES
DEFEN&EUNDERWAY

The political easnpaig'n has about
eached the stage where one can

jxpect to. hear anything. Ill-
advised partisans will say things
and do things which should be left
unsaid and undone. Nevertheless,
every campaign is marred by un-
fortunate incidents, 'but very rare-
ly do they exercise any great influ-
mce upon the outcome of the elec-
tion.

Americans, generally, -without
regard to party lines, disapprove
the throwing of potatoes, tomatoes
and other objects at candidates.
They regret that some opponents
of Mr. Wilikie have seen fit to
stoop to these tactics. Certainly,
they have not injured the Repub-
lican nominee and if their acts
have any influence at- all, the net
result "would be favorable to Mr.
Wilikie.

and, at the same time, prepare for
any eventuality in the Far East.

i President iRoosevelt, in his Day-
ton address, reaffirmed his foreign
policy, which, in the mnin7 has
been endorsed by Mr. Wilikie.
This was .effective notice to the
totalitarian powers that the elec-
tion, next 'month -would not alter
the basic policy of this country.
Moreover, it served * -to reassure
South American countries and to
convince them that the United
States is serious in its announced
intention of protecting this hemi-
sphere! against aggression. Con-
stituting the American answer to
the three-power paet, the Presi-
dent's speech plainly confronted
the Axis group with the failure of
their attempt to block tlie United
States.

While' the consensus of polls
indicates that the President has a
lead at this time, the campaign
will wax serious between now and
November 5. Both sides will pre-
sent reasons to explain suddenly
increased strength and the election,
in spite of the polls, will remain
uncertain until the votes are
counted.

<.'iMr. Wilikie has -waged a strenu-
ous campaign. Despite his en-
dorsement of many New' Deal
policies and his general.agreement
with the President's foreign policy,
the Republican nominee has at-
tempted to convince the voters
that he represents a different
philosophy in domestic affairs and
is best equipped to'handle the for-
eign problems which confront this
country. How effective his cam-
paign has been is a matter of
doubt,. with opinion being deter-
mined largely by political affilia-
tions.

The situation, confronting the
United States in tile Far East will
not stand still. 'The Japanese may
be depended upon tq continue their
steady encroachment upon the
rights of other nations. This will
compel the United States to deter-
mine upon the policy to be fol-
lowed, whether to sit idle and stand
upon protests already penned, or to
implement our objections to Ja-
panV'new order" by action design-
ed to prevent its success.

Meanwhile, the nation proceeds
tq develop its defense policies. The
probability is that air and naval
bases will be made available in
the Pacific and that certain South
American countries will welcome
the construction of satisfactory
bases in their strategic areas. Em-
phasis should be given to the an-
nounced policy of this country that
the air and naval bases, seeured
from Great Britain and constructed
by this country in South Amei'ica,
will be available to all the nations
of this hemisphere.

Naturally, the United States will
have to bear the expense of this
development, but, before the year
is out, there is every indication
that plans will have been complet-
ed to give us a string" of bases in
both oceans which will practically
insure the safety of this hemi-
sphere as soon as our two-ocean
navy is completed.

The registration of millions of-
young Americans was carried out

| last week without a hitch. In fact,
public opinion in this country
strongly supports the Selective Ser-
vice Training Act. Even the young
men who registered feel that, if ' "
they must serve in the armed-
forces of this Republic, it is nec-
essary for them to have proper
training. Acceptance of conscrip-
tion in time of peace is an indica- ,

j tion of the distance that publif I
opinion has travelled in this
"try in the past year.

The re-opening of the Burma
Road last -week produced no im-
mediate repercussions, but there
is no indication whatever that the
Japanesehave abandoned their pro-
gram. Faced with this fact, the
United States must acquiesce or
take some steps which will effec-
tively halt the Japanese advance.

Embargoes upon the shipment of
planes, aviation gasoline and scrap
metals do not exhaust the possibil-
ities to be found in economic wea-
pons. Prohibition of all exports to
Japan dnd a ban upon all imports
is not beyond early expectation.
In.fact, there is considerable of-
ficial opinion in favor of this dras-
tic embargo.

The highly-advertised pact be-
tween Tokyo, Rome and Berlin,
which was designed to frighten the
United States, has absolutely failed
of its purpose. The President's
recent speech affirmed in a very
positive manner the intention of
this country to continue its poli-
cies, including increased assistance
to Great Britain and continue re-
sistance to Japanese aggression. \

Germany, it is thought, hoped
that the threat of trouble with
Japan in the Far East would re-
strict the flow of materials to
Great Britain, but there is no in-
dication that this will result. Ra-
ther, the United States will re-
double its assistance to the British,

While the nation
desire peace and hopes*''
tain peace, there's n o /
the fact that, as a natf

| preparing to defend oujl
! an attack which is regf
evitable unless GermaJ
are defeated in Europl
is checked in the Far El

out even though the result be
war. To say in one breath that
he 'works and pra^s for peace*
and in the next breath to dare
the dictators to knock the chip
off his shoulder indicates an
amazing intellectual obfusca-
tion."

Under the impact o|
pean War, the policy
neutrality has entirely!
The United States is f|
terested in the successful
of Great Britain and \\\
practically any step that 'L
essary to insure survival ol>
British Fleet. Isolation sentimt
which was so strong in reeenV
years, has dwindled rapidly. In
fact, the threat in the Japanese
adherence to the European Axis
has had a profound effect on the
West Coast, which'was not influ-
enced to any great extent ,by the
outbreak of war in Europe.

The national defense program fa
about to enter a period which -will
almost appear to be non-produc-
tive. With most of the neces-
sary legislation oat of the way and
contracts for defense items let, the
job becomes an. industrial task. Be-
cause of the necessity for plant
expansion and the asquisition of
machine tools, the production of
many defense items will be slow.
This is inevitable, but the nation
afford to delay ftecause of the fail-
ure of Germany to overwhehn the
British.

Rumors of additional assistance
to Great Britain are unofficial
but there are hints that some fly-
ing fortresses and possibly more
older submarines may be turned
over to the British. In addition,
the delivery of planes will fee •
stepped up and it is suggested that,
possibly, some fighting planes may
.be sent to the Chinese.

When the election is out of the
way, regardless of who wins,
American assistance to the fight-
ing nations will be increased.

NOW COSTS 4 1 % LESS THAN IT DID
THREE YEARS AGO. TO THIS REDUC-
TION IS ADDED THE SAFE DRIVER
REWARD PLAN WHICH ENABLES •
YOU TO SAVE 15% MORE, MAKING

• YOUR CAR INSURANCE COST THE •
LOWEST IN YEARS.

Consult Us For R a t e s A n d Information
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LEGAL
HIJSCT1O:?* » OTICE

*I'*stvji3̂ Î ip of Itai'iilfi « Notice o£
ticneral El^i stion

In ennfvrmtt-y with s'he provisions
of an iiui entitled "Art Act to Reg-
r.!a*« Kk-ction.--," App»oved May 5,
"•5*̂ 11, t!i» Ki'}ipl»?nienis'' thereto and
nm^in't.i of! ilicTPOf, t-o thu end of
tht- 1'Enhi.iure session o>I 1»27, notice
is i .-teii.v Riven that i lie District
E-3.ii4 ul- Registry and ••Election in
a n ! f i r the Klwtion Dis'is'-iets ot the
To-pm-hip ot liarittin "Wi.ll meet m
•lie l>iiu-es hereinafter designated
£-•: ti « jmrroKe ot regis ter ing ail
liefMjn.-s i_nUU< d 10 vote 'the ensu-

t)'i Tu^'-'lJiy, Nitvember £>th, 1940,
iii»(,vo,.i] tiic'tmui's of 7 A.'.M. and S
rft-'m '• P. M. (EHT), t he ' Uistrict
Po.x-ii of lllui-tiuns will m e e t for
t j . ' {jiii-i uw o£ conducting: Uie gen-
-r.,' , v< U'Ji for Hie election'' of oan-
iliC.Mf? for the offices hereinafter

K.'H tors; of a President an.l Vice-
Pr^--.V..'Ht of ti.e United Btate-s-

<>no il) United States Senator .
Tl.i-ee <3> Members of the General

As emttly.
n i p (] ) Member of the Hou'B'e of
O«f (11 Uovernor of the Static of

T\,-o "i - fitehibers of the Boarii of
Clu -- ii Frf eliolders.

Pi--- .-a of mvetuis of the Dis t r ic t

IK! Pistriet,' Piscalawayto t» n
School.

-Ind Pislriet, New Fire House, Pite-

3rd. DirlTict, Oak Tree School, Oa'fc

4th. District, Clara Barton School,
"h . ri's'iict, Stelton School House.
6th. District, Clara Barton School.

EOUXBABIES OF DISTRICTS
IMslrict No. 1

'Beginning at a point on the north
bank ol the Raritan River where the
ctividinsj'lme of Highland Park and Vie
tcwaship intersects; thence northerly

LEGAL NOTICES liEGAL NOTICES
raliamson and Mrs. Barnet Ab-
rahainson, his wife; Saul B. Bend-
er and Mrs. Saul B. Bender, his
wife; Charles McGregor and Mrs.
Charles McGregor, his wife; I^ran-
cis Walter Teal and Mrs. Francis
Trailer Teal, his wife; Philip I.
Pitt and Mrs. Philip I. Pitt, his
wife; Julius Kennedy and Mrs.
Julius Kennedy, his wife; Ada
Kennedy ' and Mr. Kennedy, her-
husband; David "W. Norris and
Mrs. David W. Norris, his wife';;
Evelyn MeLaughlin and Mr. Me-
Laughlin, her husband; Marie An-
na Babel and Mr. Babel, her hus-
band; Margaret V. Brady and Mr.
Brady, her husband; Joseph Mick-
ewiezrus and Mrs. Joseph Micke-
•wiczrus, his wife; Dave Tobias and
Jennie Tobias, his wife; Emma &.
"VTeidmann and Mr. "VYeidmann, her

. husband; Lucy H. .Matthews and
Mr. Matthews, her husband* arid
their or any .of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors admin-
istrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day of the date hereof, in a.
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-

dividing line to the center
Hn» of Woodbridge avenue; thence
ruii'vnsr easterly along the center line
^>t Wo -'Ihi'idge avenue to Bonhamtown
Co'-'i-isr. thence southerly along the
ectit' r hn? of road leading from. Bon-
"viniu-'ii Comer to bridge over Red
R-- .>t Cre^k, Earitan Paver, thenee up
H~:-:t—i River to p.lace of Beginning.

" ~" '"•::•* Place, " School Number 3,
T^rr«-f|1iri-r'|rf> avenue, Piseataw&ytown.

IJistrict No. 2.T>%-'.'i"'nor flfBonhamtown Corner,
ri . ~ niWsac»ian of the center line oi

'. •• Jgs avenue with the center line
< ' ~_'-u Fh'^et; thence running along
;"'_• i • nt"~ ''"13 of "Woodbridge avenue
: . ' - .--afar line of Duclos Lane;
t--;, -> rmr-herly along the center Hue
^i 1 ;•,«!<« Lane to where Mill Brooi
.'., .,- i'jo patne; thence easterly up
>I'!1 Fi'oo'c to wlipre the same inter-
r. ;^ v<i line dividing the property of
T... 'V 1 .Trim and the property leno-wn
::. 'li- Hill Tract; thence continuing
ccs' -rl"- aloriEf said dividing line to the
:~n. • lino nf Plninfield avenue; thence
.ni • h r"«!feriy along' center line of
"•'•>V.,;M'I avenue to the center of the
;'"• ?-pcx. !>nd Brsex Turnpike; thenee
ri ,• .,,- i-sfr-riv plongr the center of
)-"- irti'tiipsis: ana ""Essex Turnpike to
•--̂  "»'ucT'pn Borough line; thence

r and easterly
Borough line to

*-nr of ,.1-iin stre°t or
r Pd; thence southerly

409-H; Lots 442 to 445, 447 to 450
in Blo.^k 409-K; Lots 472 to 474 in
Block A 09-L; Lots 53S, 541 to 643
in Block 409-N; Lots 54S, 553 to 555
in Bloc-i: 4QS)-O; Lot 21 in Block
16; Lots ' 227, 22S in Block 425-H; Lot
2C3 m IB lock 425-1: Lots 49-A and
49-B in Hlock u8S-B; Lots 45 to 4?
in Block (425-B; Lot 11 in Block 443-
B; Lots 7' and S in Block 421-C; X̂ ot
176 in Block 409-D; Lots 351 and 352
in Block £09-1; Lots 245 and 246 in
Block 13.T-D; Lot 2027 in" Block
468-N; Lc;ts 11 : and 12 in Block
484-B: Lo'i's 15 and 16 in Block
4S5-B; Lot '25 in Block 4S5-B; Lots
S5 and 36 i n Block 517-C; Lots 59
to 63 in Blcn-k 517-1; Lots 4 to S in
Block 517-IC;. Lots 6, 7, and 8 in

along'the Block 578-F;.'Lots 26 and 64 in Block
the center 778; Lot 65 'in Block 779; Lots 18

Bonhamtown
along Main
ii?ut>-t tr the Place of Beginning.

P'-ftin" Plafe, Raritan Engine
C"<i. "'•>. T, Xcw Pirehouse, first floor,
»' ' !-i*nH, r.nd Simpson Avenues
T'.i< ' r.sraytnwn.

Bistric.t N«. 3.
*H that part of Earitan Township

f'.i+U î f the folio-wing' described line:
vrr,-,,-,:n5r at a point in the dividing
*•• • ij 'twe^a Raritan Township and

" "' 'i'lEe Township, near 2-Ienlo
there the PorE Heading Bailroad
N the snme, thence running
\ nlong the center line of the
''•ling' Railroad to -where the

Vtprsected tiy the Metuchen
h- Whence northerly, west-vnerly, along the center

(w Duriiam Road; thence
* the center line ef the
Road to where the same
P p the line dividing •pia-
' jiip and RaritaB To-wn-

itrv, Oak Tree School.
l. Oak Tres.
BtTiCS Ho. 4.

/ a point in the dividing
fearitan Township ana

•S'.vnship near Menlo Park
liT.e of Port Reading Rail
§5 ihe same; thence run-
I along the center line of
f to the point Tyhere same
ftuchen Borough line; ttien-

loutherly and southwesterly
Bividing line between the

If Metufhen and Raritan_ . Meturtien and
t.-> center line of Amboy ave-

tlon of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
£2ie defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 10th
day of December, next, or the said
Bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you t from all

I- right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described

>'n certificates of tax sales dated
*iieptemher 22nd, 1920, April 27th,
1921, December 29th, 1921, March
]V>th, 1922, February 8th, 1923, Octo-
1 >'i r 11th. 1923, December 10th, 1924,
r i ' c ember 9th, 1927, January 6th,
i;Ml, December 1st, 1934, June l(tth,
9$ 5, July loth, 1935. August 15th,
u"5i, September 10th. 1935. Febru-

21 136 A h 1931 9 5 ,
r y 21,
ov i

p .
1936 and April 16th, 1936,
L t 37 t 42 46 d 48 icovt ring Lots 37 to 42, 46 and 48 in

Block 38S-B; Lots 208 in Block
3&9--S.V; Lot 3S8 in Block 389-G; Lots
1 aif.t1 2 in Block S76-I; Lots 1 to 6,
7 and 15 to 21 in Block 392-B; Lot
1 in :Bloek 392-D; Lots 2 and 4 in
Block:,
Block
Block

;
432-N; Lots 261 and 262 in
- - - - - - 32 i409-F; Lots
409-H; Lot

and
in

29 in
Block

and 20 in Blrti-k 393-C; Lots 9 to 12,.
15 and 16 in Block 441-A; Lots 48 to
50 in Block 445-A; Lots 5 to S in
Block 563-FP: ,Lots 12 to 19 in Block
57S-B, on the- Assessment Map of
the Township t>f "Woodbridge, Counr
ty of Middlesei'.

And you, the above named, are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to^ hai'e a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to tlie premises describ-
ed in said bill orf complaint.

Eugene Blank.snhorn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel1 with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J. • •

Dated October 9tli, 1940.
F B 1 0 1 8 2 5 l l l 8

SHERIFFS SAI/3B
IN CHANCERY NEW; JBRSEX

E MBQY

•*%a Township; thence northerly
.'A--« dividing line of Woodbridge'
Tcra-nship and Raritan Township to
t .!•-(>. nf Besinning.
" ^•-•IUPE Place, Clara Barton School,
/ *nhoy avenue, Clara Barton.

Bisirict 2So. E.T?«Sinn'^s' in the center of Duclos
T,«r>r* vhpre the same is intersected by
Kin Brook, satd beginning point being
?.i«n 'i p-.i-ner in the Highland Park Bo-
'•••ush line; thence running easterly to
tlw ci'iitfr nf said brook to where fie
earn*- interacts the line dividing the
wv-wrrv of Michael Jelin and the prop-
ii-fi- Itnown as the Hill Tract; thence
e<>-Mnn;ns: along aaid dividing line to '
ri «- ..--f-r nf Plninfield avenue; thence
• • '*. -.-.- (erly along the center of

-•>!-fT.-fiPW avpnue to the center of the
" i V p = « and Essex Turnpike; thence
» %-'f,-,-.ot..rl-v alonij the center of the
!•!-> ?T'..'lrlipsex and Essex Turnpike to
tfv> ifr-'iichpn Borough line; fhenee
ITI ••ii—^iiTly along the Metuchen
T, • ••.••.'1i liiw to the center of the New
Tv fv-.,, Ro.^d: thence westerlv along
•. „ ̂ .,-f(.,- nf the New Durham Road to

•?".-• rip-ntiway Township line: thence
v,,; '-.u iv and southwesterly along the
" . . " i •."I'.iifsT Township line to tbs

.» "'.li'-i'/l Park Borough line; thence
si -ih^natoiiv and easterly along the
f-i •vjinr! Pnrk Borough line to the
•.i-.-f n" Bp<dnninK.
" r-.,i;t. o- Place. Stelton School Plain-
t: l.l nv-v-nue. _Slelton.

-r̂ ^ îTu-.in^ a t a -point "in'the dividine
j ; ^ . , rPtwpf>n Raritan Towns«tip and
*,*."rr?.hr*7;e Township at Fords, where
e»>n+->r F£"O of Amboy avenue Intersects
*"=• .O&KIP: thence westerly along eent-
e ' I've of Amboy avenue to a point
vh' >•=> the same intersects Metuchen
^-vn.jp-h line then nxnning southwest
»>•!•,. pjid westerly alonsr dividing list
I——yiH-ii the Borough of Metnchen anu
PT-^nti Township to the center line *>f
B ir-rrirto\vn Road; thence southerly
tl-n-' Bnnhamtown Road and the road
tn ^ n bridge nver Red Root Creek to

_t*-«» Riritan River; thence down the
p-.«f- , n to the point where the Itnp
f'vir^iug Haritnn Township ana Wood-
-,-1.-4 ,„ "TnTrnship Intersects the same:

• T-..<, northerly along the dividing
r-.-v !-pbvppn ttie Township of Raritan
PI.1 the Township of Woodbriage xo

"^iKinff "placed Clai-a Barton school.
A- -;-->" avenue, Clara Barton.-

•Virr- <-.i my hand this 4th day of
O?* •*>>-•" 4 !>.. 3 5)40.

•WILFRED E •WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

P r B. lO-a.i; 11-1 ^

-" ttTi CirWOKRT OF KBW JERSET
332/sse

fft . i-kaiii T5MU«»r and Louise Bauer,
~ )><>5 '.;^V; Kii-holas B. Choyee and

IZ.rr. X;' hiilas I!. Choyee, his wife;
Ef'V-rn A. IHoomfleM and Mrs. Ed-
v-ia A. r.'lo.-nifiHld, his wife; Lucy
3^ jy^Lih(-^\.s: Annie Bonton and
3-fV TJunOii, her husband; Ver-ena
l^ip'jjir iinil Mr Baeljler, her hus-

Ovr\is William Baker and

N
Between THE PERTH AMBQY

SAVINGS INSTITUTION, a corpo-
ration of New Jerisey, Complainant,
and MARIA MOLYES and JULIUS
SIGFKIED BERGB'IAN, Defendants.

Fi. Fa. for the sajle of mortgaged
premises dated Oertober 8, 1940.
By virtue of th.e above stated

writ, to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale a t public ven-
rlue 011
"WEDNESDAY, THE \ 13TH DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A.- O.', NINETEEN
HUNDRED FORTY

at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs Office in the City of Ne#

tract or parcel of
p e s hereinafter par-
described, situate, . lying1

ahd being in the Township of Kari-
tan, in the Countj^Vof Middlesex'and
State of New Jersey.

BEING known and .designated as
Lots Nos. 9 and 10, Block 692-A on
a map entitled, "Map of Fairmount
Park; Section No. 4, Township of
Raritan, Middlesex County, N. J.,
J.ohn Hanson,, owjier,". surveyed by
Larson and Pox,- Civil Engineers,
175 Smith street, Pert!* Amboy, N. J.,
and riled for record In the "Clerk's
Office of Middlesex -County, N, J.

Being the premises located on
Maplewood avenue, Rari tan Town-
ship, N. J.

The approximate .amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale is
the sum of Pour Thousand Pour
•Hundred Sixty^tw'o Dollars {$4,462-
.00), together with the costs of this
sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining!

JULIUS C, E N

aHARLESJC. SEAMAN, Jr.,
Sheriff.

•J-23.10
P.B.10-18-25;

Solicitor.

XH CHANCERY OF1 NEW JERSEY
™ 130/043

TO: Sarah Bramson and Mr. Bram-
son, h.er husband; Metropolitan
Homestead . Investment Company;
a New-Jersey corporation; Helen
TroHimghanL and Tiichard Troth-
ingham, her husband, heirs a t law
and .next of kin of Frederick H.
Smith,- III, deceased; Modern Se-
curity Company of Philp.., a cor-
poration; Stuart Lihdsley and Mrs.
Stnart Lindsley, His •wife; Frances
Taylor Tiieker and-Mr. Tucker, her
husband; George Clark; Jennie Le-
vine; Near City Healty Organiza-
tion Inc., a New York Corporation;
and* their or any .of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal representatives, executors,
administrators, ! grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or
interest.
By virtue of an O-raer Qf the Court

of Chancery of New- Jersey, made on
the • day- of the date hereof, in a
.cause wherein. the Township of
Wo.odbridge, a mynicipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
compla inant /and you and others
are the defendants, you are' required
to appear and answer the bill of
said' complainant on or before the
28th day -of November, next, or the
said: bill will be taken as confessed
against "you. »'

The said bill is filed to absolutely
cjebar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of reaemP-tion of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates ,of tax sales dated Feb-
ruary 4th, 1920, September 22nd,
1920, April 27th, .1921, October 11th,
1923, December 10th, 19S1 and April
15th, 1935, covering Lots 11, 12, 13,
17-A, and 17-B in Block SSS^A; Lots
107 and 109 in Block 3S8-D; Lots 548
to 604 inclusive in Block 431; Lots
1, 2, 6 to 9 in Block 392-A; Lots 8
and 22 in Block 392-B; Lots 1 to 6,
15 to 20, 25 to 28 in Block 392-P;
Lots 19 and 20 in Block 392-G; Lots
22 to 24 in Block 376-H; Lots 3
to 16, 19 to 21, 23 to 29 and SO in
Block 376-1; Lots 5,- 6, 7, 19 and 20
in Block 376-K;'Lots 12 to 15 in
Block 376-L; and Lots 1 to 9 in
Block 37fi«M:, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex.
• And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim .to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises des-
cribed in said bill of complaint.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN, Solicitor
for and of Counsel with
Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark. -N. J.
Dated: September 36, 1940.
F.B,.10-4,ll,18,25

pHJUTCERy <JF BHEW
iso/ri/r

TO: Julia Vaughan and Mr. Vaughan,
her husband; William iSiegler and
Mrs. William Ziegler, his wife;
Lavinia Treadw-ell and Mr. Tread-
well, her husband, Eva Feigen-
baum and. Mr.v.Fcigenbaum, her
husband;' Louis Feigenbaum and
Mrs. Louis Feigenbaum, his wife;
Louis Fally and Mrs. Louis Fally,
his wife; Thomas Johnson and
Mrs. Thomas Johnson, his wife;
and their or any of their respec-
tive unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in right, title or
interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, In a
cause ivherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal eorpora-

!>>r,.l
•Slra.

O.vrns WiUj
!'/nia Williata Baker, his

C d M
Slra. !/nia Williata B ,
vitc. Henry G. Carr and Mrs.
Ji U. i^arr, his wife; Franpis

d M Fraci PI*. Cillaltan
, ; p

and Mrs. Francis P.
wife; Dorsa Realty

Y
CUl.ilian, li ;
C»n>.fativ, a New York corporation;
Liirsa Realty Company, Inc., a New

• - Tork eorporation; Mary Re and
Mi>. il-e-, her husband; Corra Dorsa
K^alty * Building Co., Inc., a New
Tork corporation; Charles Scar-
Ijone and Mrs. Charles Scarpone,
hu, v,-ile; Catherine Spencer and
Mr. Ppenfpr, her husband; Victor

- - Koivula aaA MLrs. Victor Koivula,
liis wife; Sebasta C. Euona and
ati-rf, Sebasta C. Baona, his wife;
Ki!v:ilore Arno and Liboria Arno,

~ Sis wife; Fred W. Busse and Ma-
t},ilil:i. J3usse, kis wife; Bridget

- _ J*t.jf li y and Mr, Bigley, her hus-
b.tiul; Michael Bosenkranz and

"" Mrs. Michael Rosenkranz, his
"""' ~ VI r<?; El ias V. Rosenkranz and

- -""Air?. Elias V. Rosenkranz, his
. wife: Yaltmtfne Hetzel and Bliza-
""' - hulh ilet^aV his wife; Barnet Ab-

LEGAL NOTICES
tion.of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear ana answer the bill of
said complainant on or before the
22nd day of November, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption ipf,
in and to the premises aescribe'd to
certificates of tax sales dated foe-
cember 10, 1924. anfl October i0,: 1935;,
covering- Lots 36 and 37 in Blbcfc
S24; Lots 39 to 42, inclusive, in Sleek
S2S; Lots S, 32, 37, 39 to #2, inclu-
sive, 45 and 46 in Block 826; Lot
28 in Block 827; Lots 10, 11 and'22 in
Block 828 and Lots 16 to IS, inclu-
sive, in Block S30, on the Assess-
ment Map of the Township of Wood-
bridge, in Middlesex County.

And you, the above nanled are
made defendants, becau/se you -have
or may claim to. have a li«ji -or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the pr-einises des-=.
cribed in said bill of GQm.^la.int.

Eugene Blankenhoin, SQlieitor for
&nd of Counsel with Complainant,.
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersev.

Dated: September 26th, 1940.
F.B.10-4,11,18,25

Refer To:-W-I(50f Dopfcet 12Q/12T
W-14f> Doefect JsiO/134
•W-1S2; Docket 120/149
W-141; Dpeket 120/i5
T\'-3O; Docket
W-164; Docket /

ArOTrCB3 OB- PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town--
ship Comnfitee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, October
21st, li)40, I was; directed to.,adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-'
ning, November 4th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, -iWoQCk-
bridge, aSIew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale, on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 6i to 7Q in-
clusive in Block 448-B; Lots -421
and 422 and 426 to 430 inclusive-in
Block 448-H; Lots 480 to 484 inclu-
sive in Block-448-1; Lots 811 to 815
inclusive and 821. to 823 Inclusive in
Block 44S-O; Lots 691 to 695 inclu-

Rcfer Tos-W-210; Docket 121/.1S«
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the TowTnship of
Woodbridge held Monday, October
21st, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the. fact that c-n Monday ever
niiig, November 4th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at . 8 P.
if.,.'(EST)- in the Committee Cham-
JjerSj Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge," New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale an file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 72A and 73 in Block 59-li;,
Woodbriclge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed, a
minimum price at which said lots in
said blocji . will be sold together
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum jiriee being $300.00 plus

•costs -of preparing deed and adver-
t i s ing this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
& dowori payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price tD be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that a t said
sa/le, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the .Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
•such .bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or more
minimijim bids shall pe received.
- Upon acceptance of the* minimum
hid, .or bid above minimum, by the
Township' Committee and the pay-
ment thereof-by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in aeeordanoe with terms of sale

siye in Block 44S-C Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said Mocks will be sold together
with all other details -pertinent, said
minimum price being ?3,500.00 .plus-
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blocks if sold on terms, will: require
a down payment of $350.00, the balr
anee of purchase price to be paid-in
equal monthly . installments of
$100.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of. sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in^ th issa le or
contract for any one or all of said,
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party for
whom a home shall be built within
forts' days. ,

Providedi the purchaser contin-
ues to pay promptly the monthly
payments fixed in the contract of
sale on all o f the lots included in
the sale and there be no default
whatever in such payments or any
part thereof, to the date of request
for a deed, the purchaser; shall be
entitled to receive a bargain 'and
sale deed for any one lot to be
selected upon the payment of an
additional $100.00 per lot together
with a reasonable fee for the prep-
aration of the deed.

Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which -it inay
be , adjourned, the Township Comr
mittee reserves the right in its "dis-
cretion to reject any" one "or "all
bids and tp sell said iot^ ia said
Blocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regara being given .to.terms
and manner of payment, in ease one
or more nimimum bids, shall be re-
ceived.

• Upon acceptance .of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser acr
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-.
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: October 22nd 18"40 '

B. j . ' DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised October 25th and
November 1st, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
ler und Mrs. William Ziegler, -his
wife; Adrian Mints and" Ma'rii
Mints, his wife; Elmer Womels-
dorf and Catherine Womelsdorf,
his wife; Mr. Wilson, husband of
Mary H. Wilson, a former own-
ownet; Victor uaz^ola and Lena
-Gazzola, his wife; Hannah
-Slvaughnessy and Mr. Shaugh-
nessy, her husband; Alice Cunr
hjiigham- and Mr. Cunningham,
her husband; Earle Insley and
Mrs. Earle Insley, his wife;
Louisa Eva Eekert and Mr. Bck-
ert, her husband; Lester S. Hib-
hard and. Mrs. Lester S. Hib-
bard, his wife: Tlie Morris Plan
Company of New York a New
York - corporation; Pdchard
Koehler, and Mrs, Richard KoehT
ler, his wife; Annie Harms and
Mr. Harms, her husband; Eliza-
beth' MeCormack and Mr. Mc-
Cormack, her husband; Mary
^Elizabeth Waselewski, and Mr.
Waselew.ski, her husband; Viola
P. Loud and Mr. Loud, her hus-
band; F. Sturges Allen; Plorr
ence B. Cahill; Cord Poster and
Mr. Poster, her husband; Mrs.
Abraham Foster, wife of Abra-»
ham Foster, a former owner;
and their .or any of their re-
spective unknown heirs,, de-
visees, personal representatives,

. executors, administrators; gran-
tees, assigns or successors in
right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of. Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the djite hereof, in a cause
wherein :the- Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New-Jersey, is complain-
ant, afidypu and others are the de-r
f d t jequired to appear

bill of said com-

, yp
fendants, you i^e
and answer the s d om
plainant on or before the 17th day of
December, next, or the said bill will
be taken as confessed against you. '

The said bill is filed to absolute-
ly debar and foreclose you from all

on file, t h e T o w n s h i p "wi l l d e l i v e r a r i g h t atad e q u i t y of r e d e m p t i o n of in
b a r g a i n a n d s a l e d e e d f o r s a i d p r e r n - ----1 A - i l J - - - - - : — ----- v . . . .
iises.
DATED: October 22nd, 1940.

" " B J DUNI , is, . i ,
r. B. J. DUNIGAN,

•"""': - : Township Clerk.
To be advertised October _25th, and

Nqvember 1st, 1940, in the Fords
Beacon,

Refer To: W-328; nocket 1^4/482
3 T B

; /
JOP PUBLICS S A L E

TQ WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ^
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commitee of the Township of
.Woodbridge held Monday, October
21st, 1940, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on "Monday eve-
ning, jSPavemtoer 4th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet a t 8
P. M., »(EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 7 to 9 inclusive in Block 413-G,
Woodbridge "Township Assessment
Map.. -

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, . said
minimum price being '$225.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blopk if sold on terms, vail require
a down payment of $22.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?15.00
plus .interest -iand other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice-that at said
sale,. or any date to which it may
be adjourned,-, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots, in said block
to such bidder fts it may select, due
regard being given to -terms and
manlier of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
eeiyefl.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, Q-p bid above minmium, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof 'by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms qf sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: October 22nd, 1940.

; : B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To bp advertised October 25th. 1940
and November 1st, 1940 in the Fords
Beacon.
IN CHANCERY OB1 NEW JiERSEY

130/036
TO: Ludw|g Dasqig and Mrs. Ludwig

Dassig, his wife; William Zieg-

and to the" premises described in
c-ern|it-ates qf tax sales dated Nov-
ember ••-,- 17HV, 1920, May isth, 1921,
Noyeinber TOi, 1922, November 8th,
1923 D b 10th 1924 O t b

y , , N e m b e r 8th,
1923, December 10th, 1924, October
10th 1935 d O t b h

, , ,56 , 57, 64, 60 and 91 in
Block 7S0; Lots 11 to 15 and 58 to 62
in Block 781; Lot 55 in Block 785;
Lot 9 in Block 832 and Lots 19 and
20 in Block 844, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Woodbridge
County -of Middlesex .

And you the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises describ-
ed in said bill ot complaint

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complaihant.-
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N; J.

.DATED: October 16th, . 1940 .
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, 15

CHANCERY OP SEW JERSEY

TO: The
180/TO

unknown heirs, devisees

LEGAL NOTICES
complainant on or before the 17th
day of December, next, or the said
bill will pe taken as confessed
ag-ainst you. .

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Oc-
tober 11th, 1921, October 10th, 1935
and April lfitli. 1S36, covering- Lois
4, 5, 20 to 22 in Block 776-A; Lots
3 and"? in Block 780; Lot 14 in Block
811; Lot IS in Block 815; Lot 21 in
Block 816; Lot 23 in Block 821; Lots
7 and 31 in Black S26; Lot 37 in
Block 827; Lots 17 to 19 in Block.
S29; Lot 19 in Block 830; and Lot 43
in Block S38, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
iounty of Middlesex.
And you, the above named are

made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises descritor
ed in said bill' of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKBNHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant."
24 Commerce Street,

•'Newark:, N. J,
DATED: October 16th, J.940 ,
F. B. 10-25; 11-1, 8, 15 f

Township Committee
tion and pursua.nt tc
minimum price a t wh
said blocks will be
With all other details
minimum price being
costs of preparing de
tising this sale. Sail
blocks if sold on t
quire a down paym
the balance of pureh

IN CHANCERY OP SEW JERSEY
iso/ass

TO: Peter Surik 'and Mrs. Peter Sur-
ik, liis wife, heirs at law and
next of kin of Anna H. Surik,
(formerly known as Annie Ho-

. - * ma, also formerly known as
Anna. Homer,) deceased; Jacob
W. Wilbur : and Mts., Jacob W.
Wilburi his wife; "Reimer Wes-
terg-aard a.hd Agnes' Wester-

" gaard, his V?ife; Sina Weismah;
Flora' P. De Haven and Mr.
De Haven, her husband; Helen
Bilotto 'and Mr. Bilotto, her
husband; 'and their or any of
their respective unknown heirs,
devisees, personal representa-
tives, executors, administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors
m right, title or interest.

By virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of- New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof,'in a'cause
wherein' the Township of Wood-
bridge, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, is com-
plainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required, to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on ar before the 17thday
bill

of December next, or the said
will be taken as confessed

and personal representatives of
Harold Depew, and their or
any of their heirs, devisees, ex-
ecutors, administrators, gran-
tees, assigns, or successors in
right, title or interest; William
.Ziegler and Mrs. William Kieg-
ler, his wife; Mary Crahen and
Mr. Crahen, her husband; Mrs
Patrick Gurren, wife of Patrick
Gurren, a former owner; Louis
Gartner and Elizabeth Gartner,
his wife; Mrs. Joseph Simon,
wife of Joseph Simon, a former
owner; Mrs. Isidor G. Fried, wife
of Isidor G. Pried, a 'former
owner; The unknown heirs, de-
visees and personal representa-
tives of • Sarah Flanagan, and
their or.fa.ny of their heirs, de-

"visees, executors, /admihistra-
tors, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors in right, title or inter-
est; ~ ' - * - "
Mr.

. Henry Prank, Jr. knd Mrs7 Hen'
ry Frank, Jr., his:wife; Rasmus
Hansen and Mrs. iRasmus Han-
sen, his wife; and\ their, or any
of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal repre-
entatives, exeeutoiis, admi*iis-
trators, grantees, as^gns or suc-
cessors in right, titlefer interest.

By virtue of an Order ok the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made
on the day pf the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Town'sjiip of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation
of the State of New Jersey, isXcom-
plainant, and you and others'\are
the defendants, you are required t o
appear and answer the bill of sa l*

Sarah J. Patterson and
Patterson,- her husband;

against you.
The said bill is filed to -absolutely

debar and foreclose you froms all
right -and equity of redemption of.
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Nov-
ember 9, 1922, January 20, 1931 and
September 10th, 1935, covering Lots
402, 403 and 404 in Block 5 6 3 - E T I ;
Ijots 65 and 66 in Block 563-N; Lots
104 to 107 inclu'sive in Block 563-O;
Lots 135, 136, .137 to 142 inclusive
in Block 563-P: Lots 157 to 161 in-
clusive in Block 563-Q; Lots 194 to
198 inclusive, 22S and 229 in Block
563-R, on the Assessment Map of
the Township of Wooflbridge, Coun-
ty of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a iien or liens,
or some right, title, interest,--estate,
claim in or to the premises descrihed
in said bill of complaint.

EUGEIffi BLANKBLANEENHOEN,
Splicitor for and. of Counsel
With Complainant.

. .24 Commerce -Street,
. • ••" " N e w a r k , N . 3. •

DATED: October 16th, 1340 . .
F. B.̂  10-25; 11-1, S, 15

Refer To: W-299; Docket 124/222
W l 5 4 D k t 120/141

; /
Wrl54; Diicket 120/141

3VOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TQ WHOM IT MAY CONCEHS:

At a regular meeting1 qf the
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridge held Monday, Octob-
er 21st, 1940, I was directed to ad-
vertise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, November 4th, 1940, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est • bidder according to terms of
sale on- file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lots 589
to 590 inclusive in Block 424-F;
Lots 547 to 549 inclusive and Lots
563 to 567" inclusive "in Block 424-G;
Lots 642 to 643 in Block 424-H; Lots
169 to 173 inclusive and Lots 184 to
190 inclusive in Block 425-E: Lpts
245 to 247 inclusive in Block 425-1;
Lots 365, 366 and 37Q to 372 inclusive

LEGAL NOTICES
n. Block 425-K,
ship Assessment Map

Take further notice that

bridge Town-

t h e
las, by resolu-

law, fixed a
ch said lots in
sold together
oertinent, sahl
$3,200.00 plus

sd and adver-
lots in said

rms, will re-
nt of ?320.00,
se price lo

paid in equal monthly installments
of $32.00 plus Interest and other
terms provided for in contract ot
sale. -

JSIO assignment of interest in anv
of the lots included in this sale oi*
contract for any one or all of said
ots shall be made by the purchas.-
>r hereunder unless it be to a part\
for yrhom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly paj -
niehts" Sxed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the
sale sind there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any pair
thereof, to the date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
$100.00 per lot together with a rea-
sonable fee for tlie preparation of
the deed.

That the purchaser, nor its Heirs
or assigns, shall or will at any
time hereafter erect or permit to be
erected upon any part of the afore-
said premises any btiilding except a
two-story dwelling with a peaked
roof, on less than a plot haying a
fifty-foot frontage, or without a
cellar, or that shall cost less than
§4,500.00;.- provided, however, that a
garage B according to plans and in
situations to he approved by the
Building Inspector may be erected.
No building shall be-erected unless
the plans and specifications for the
same shall have been first submitted
to and approved by the Building In-
spector.

•Take further notice that Sat said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to re.iect any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being rgiven to terms and
manner ol' payment, in case one or
more minimum, bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above. minimum, by the
Township" Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said xiremises
DATED: October 22nd, 1940

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Tp be advertised October 25th and
November 1st, 1940 in the Fords
Beacon.

CLASSIFIED

HARDWARE
FORDS H A R B W i S B COMPANY

- Hardware and Paints -
Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

F. B.—8-23; 11-15*'

LUNCHEONETTE
; ' KLINE'S
566 New Brunswick Ave., Fords

Sqdas - Cigars - Cigarettes
Greeting Cards

Featuring Forsgate Farms
ICE CREAM

Home-made Sandwiches That Hit
The Spct

P..B.—8-23; 11-15 """

BULLET IN HEAD 9 YEARS
San. Francisco—Nine years ago

Joseph DeGenova collapsed while
working at a service station, pre-
sumably hit in the head when a
tire blew out. The- other day a
physician located a bullet in his
head which was the real cause
of his collapse. Now DeGfenova
wants police to look for the man
who "shot" him nine years ago.

Famous Cullinan Diamond
The famous Cullinan diamond

weighed 3,025 carats before being '
t

1LIM JIM
i NO H ^ L F BASiEO HOGO'5

(30NN^ PEL.T ME
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COLOR J*HiMm*c C u . S T
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WOODBRIDCE - P. A. p A W F B E I T I
FRACAS TOPS GRID f U Y f E M U L
SLATE TOMORROW VALIANT FIGHT N
Traditional Foes Now Even BARRONS FAILS TO

In Number Of Victories j j ^ j TRENTON '11'

ORANGE FIELD CLU SUNDAY

BARR0NS UNDERDOES
WOGDBRIDGE — Middlesex

County's No. 1 gridiron feud re-
turnf to Legion -Stadium, here to-
morrow afternoon at 2:15 o'clock
"wheji the 1940 Woofbridge High
football eleven will|"meet tradi-
tional opponent Perth Amboy in
the twelfth encounter "between the
two foes since 1924.

Just what tomorrow's meeting
is numbered is not known, due to
lack of recprds-regarding the long
series. However, back in 1904, the
two schools were referred to in
a newspaper article as "o.ld-time
rivals" and it is known that they
met in 1898, with Wbodbridge
emerging with a 6 to 5 triumph.

When the two teams meet- to-
morrow, it will make little o,r no
difference to either side that their
season's records to date are equal-
ly unimpressive and that many
other football teams throughout
the state are rated far superior to
them on the gridiron.

For one thing the Barrons and
the Panthers -will be proud to be
adding another chapter to one of
football's most illustrious series—
a series that can match any other
for unforgetable incidents, indi-
vidual brilliancy of the players
from Woodbridge and Perth Am-
boy down through the years and
for traditional effort on the part
•of both teams to play their best
against one another.

Although the Panthers are slight
favorites over .Woodbridge for to-
morrow, both teams will take the
field nearly on an even keel. Am-
boy's record to -date shows a 18 to
1 win over Linden, 13 to 0 defeat
by Camden, 14 to 7 setback by As-
bury Park, and a 7 to 6 victory
over Perth Amboy St. Mary's.
Woodbridge's .operations are less
impressive. The Barrons lost to
PatersQB East Side 25-0, defeated
Orange 6-1, was blasted 41 to 0

- by New Brunswick, and fell 12 °to
6 before Trenton. Anything may
happen tomorrow!

Thus the battle _«f two. appar-
ently evenly matched underdogs,
although it will not attract the pre-
game attention of the football pub-
lic that follows only the undefeat-
ed elevens not the experts who
|ook for well-harnessed power,
promises to be loaded with more
than enough background to pro-
duce a game that will more than
uphold this series' fame for color
and excitement.

Coach Nick Prisco's players,
who end their practice sessions for
the week today,, have shown im-
provement during the week and
have, by their spirit and determin-
ation, raised new hopes among
their followers that tomorrow
will yet see the Barrons oh a par
with their traditional rivals. With
the coaching staff stressing block-
ing drills in every workout, the
Bed and Black will undoubtedly
show a smoother-and harder hit-
ting attack against Coach Tex Ros-
en's cohorts than they have been
able to show at any previous time
this%fall.

Prisco's starting lineup will find
Vahaly and Aquila, ends; Gyenes
and Galbraith, tackles; iSnn and
DaPrile, guards; Dubay, center;
Trosko, quarterback; Semak and
Kunie, halfbacks, and Kai'nas,
fullback.

Team Records
1924—Woodbridge, 2; P. Amboy, 0.
1925—"Woodbridgre, 0; P. Amboy, 0.
1926—Woodbriflge, 0; p . Amboy, 16.
19 3 0^—Woodbridge,. G; H. Amboy, 0.
1S31—Woodbrjdge, 6; P. Amboy, 12.
1832—Woodbridge, 0; P. Amboy, 0.
1933—Woodbriage, 0; P. Ambo'y, B.
3936—Woodbridg-e, 0; P. Amboy, 13.

' 1937—Woodbridge, 0; P. Amboy, 0.
M38—Woodbridg-e, 13; P. Amboy, 0.
1939—Wooflbridge, 14; P. Amboy, 9.

The series since 1924 is now knot-
ted. Each school has four vins, four
louses and three ties. Ambsy leads
3n total points scored, 56 to 41.

Inter-City Baseball League Distributes Prize Money

f f Crumbles, 12-,
6, After H©!$ng Eftriy
6-0 Lead Over Visitors

KARNAS IS'BRILLIANT.
STATISTICS

First downs
Yards gainedt rtishin^
Yards, lost, rushing
Forward passes
Forwards completed
Yards gained, forwards
Forwards Intercepted by
Lateral passesYards* gained, laterals
Number of punts
"Distance of punis, yards
Runbaek of punts, j^rds
Fumbles " s
Own fumbles recovered
Penalties
Yards lost, penalties

W.
T

1 5 4
43 '

6
3

12
0
1

24
? -

2 4 V
3 1

2,
1
i

40

•T .
9

83
24
1 1

5
96
a0
.0
8

2 4 4
2 2

2
1
4

40

WGGDBRIPGE
BOWLING
RESULTS
CIVIC LEAGUE

Green Lantern (2)
Demarest 144 153 146
Deter 1 168 214 188
Kusy 157 147 178
SiesseL Jr. 178 145
N,. Bernstein .... 166 228 163
A. Lookie 233

Totals ..-, 813 887 903
Craftsmen (1)

R. Simonsen ..„.„ 204 172 150
Zisekpau ...„ 141 173 188
F. Sehwenzer 171 160 167
A. Levi 179 161 178
McFarlane 156 178 155

Totals ... 844 838

Old Timers (2.)
C. Sdrwenrar ~ 143 i g l 160

i ; 1
Jellleks ,~- l&f .182

{Csmtmued on Page 1

Erom line pf scrimmage.

WGODBRijDGE—Tr-ot •out all
the old favorites: "defeat without
disgrace," "moral victory,"- "good
fight," etc. Woodbridge High de-
serves 'em all for a valiant battle
in losing to Trenton, 12-6, before
a c,bjll-bitten»crowd of 3,000 at Le-
gion Stadium Friday night.

The underdog Barrons rushed to
a "6-0 lead over the vaunted Sena-
tors in the first period, but later
fell before the powerful drives of
the visitors which meant touch-
downs.

Walt Karnas carried the hall for
the locals, rushed, kicked and pass-
ed them into contention all the
way—but injuries to fellow back-
fielders, Nick Semak and Bill Tros-
ko, put too much of a burden on
Walt.

Karnas was a ball of fire, de-
spite a bad ankle. He paced the
midget Barrons throughout the
skirmish.-In less than five minutes
of the opening quarter, Wood-
bridge drove in pay dirt from the
Trenton 35.?John Vahaly tallied
the touchdown on an end around
play.

'The howling fans sensed a-com-
plete rout of the Capital City *lub.
They were sadly disappointed. Jn
the "second Beriod, a 46-yard quick
kick by Karnas set up Trenton's
first six-pointed. Safety-man De
Angelo returned the punt 43 yards
to the Barron 37. A sub back, John
Pirseope, on the second play, -heav-
ed an aerial to Maury Tome, who
took the ball on the five and went
over the goal line for the score.

Woodbridge threatened to go
ahead several tinies, but lacked the
necessary punch. And, in the third
stanza Trenton sewed up the game,
marching 50 yards for the winning
tally. It was Angelo again who set
the stage for the score with a 20-
yard return of Karnas' kick.

Power plays, with Angelo and
Pirseope lugging the pigskin, ad-
vanced the ball to the Barron
nine. A pass by Pirseope to Tome
placed .the leather on the one-foot
mjark. Joe Plunkett crashed
through the line for the score.

Outstanding work on both of-
fense and defense was turned in
by Nick DaPrile, Johnny Dubay
and Gyenes.

The lineups:
Trenton (12) Woodbridge (C)
L.E. Hunt Vahaly
L.T. Weisman Gyenes
L.G-. Markowitz _•__. Finn
C. Disbrow _ Dubay
It.G. Pagnotta DaPrile

Solomon Galbraith
Jamieson Aquila
Valentine Barna
DeAngelo Kunle
Oubberly Karnas

Score by periods:
Trenton _ 0 6 6 0—12
Woodbridge :.. 6 0 0 0— 6

Touchdowns — Vahaly, Tome,
Plunkett. Substitutions: Trenton—
Geianvelluea, Priscope, Smith, Plun-
ket, Peters, Castlow. Woodbridge—
Thompson, Ballnt, Rteloeco, Kosma.
Referee-—Tohii. Umpire—Mclntyre.
Head linesman—Tomasko.

JEWELERS CHIPPED
BY LOCALJEGLERS
Roberts Be Lieberman Five

Drops Two Games To
Fords h Elk Play

* ,
FORDS—Fords Elk members of

the Perth Amboy Elks club won
two games from Roberts & Lieber-
man recently in a set rolled at the
Amboy, club alleys in a scheduled
league match.

B. Jensen's 244 was high for the
Fords keglers. Hippenstill, with
200, was the only other local bowl-
er to reach the double-eentury
mark?.

R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
F.B.

Seyler 154 - 167 179
Poulsen ...: 157 185 16?
Van Hqrn 185
B. Jensen 142 244
Hippenstill 171 200 180
A. Jensen 185 168 191

Totals 809 874 963
Roberts & Lieberman (1)

Lisicki 179 171 183
Coldbeek 148 142 167
itoseboro „ 161 138 179
Lagonia 179 208 170
Kabarec «. 184 194 171

- 851 85S 870

••z

FORDS The Inter-City Baseball League brought a most successful season to a close here Friday night when officials of the loop,
team managers and captains met at the For^s Casino to participate in the distribution of prize money and trophy presentation. Shown
in the above photo is Arthur J. L,a,nce, sponsor of the Lance Associa tipn Baseball Club, league champions for the second consecutive
year, receiving a tronhy from Ike Levine, donor, and the cash award of $85 from Elmer (Steve) Vecsey, sports editor of this B.ews-
papef. Nick Elko, on Levine's right, managed the Fords Sporting Club which finished the regular season in first place but was eliminated
in. the playoffs. His team also received $85. Managers of the Keas bey Field Club and the Woodbridge Sporting Club are standing in
back of Vecsey. Peter J. Urban, sports editor of the Perth Amboy Evening News, is shown on the extreme left in the front row. "B-eef"
Hokol, proprietor of the Casino, is directly back of Urban. '

BRILLIANT SEASON
GIVES FORDS CLUB
11 LOOPJICTORIES
Lose Only 'Four Games In

~I5 Starts; Nick El- :
ko Is Manager

POBDS-r--One of the most suc-
cessful basefeall seasons in years
was terminated. by the Fords
Sporting Club last week. The team
won eleven out of fourteen games
in the;Inter-City League1 and four
out of four in' independent play-
ing'. Manager Nick Elko's com-
bine finished in first place in the
Inter-City loop only to lose out
to the Woodbridge Sporting Club,
two games to one, in the semi-fin-
al: The A. J. Lance Association de-
feated Woodbridge for the league
championship in the play-ofiFs.

T,he outstanding record will be
celebrated by the members at a
dinner-dance to be held November
14 at the Fords Casino..

Games won and lest, and pitchy
ing records follow: .

SPORTS
EIMEK "STETE

INTER-CITY
Fords S. C. 11; Blue Coals, 7.
Fords S. C, 16; Milltown, S.
Fords S. C, 2.; MechinicsVille, 0.
Fords S. C, 4; Woodbridge S3. C. 3.
Fords S. C, 7; Romeo All-Stars, 5.
Fords S. C. 12: Blue Coals, 3.
Fords S. C;, 9; Milltown, 2.
Fords S. C, 4; Woodbridge, 3.
Fords S. C, 20; So. Plainfield, 9.
Fords S. C, -4; Lance Ass'n. 1.
Fords S. C, 4; Keasbey, 1.
Keasbey, 5; Fords S. C, 3.
So. Plainfleld, 8;..Fords S. C. 4.
Lance Ass'n., 7; Fords S. C, 5.

INDEPENDENT GAMES
Fords S. C, 10; Jamesburg, 7.
Fords S. -C., 4; Rah. Reformatory, .1
Fords S. S., 10; Carteret TJkes, 0.
Fords S. C, 6; N. B. Hungarians, 4.

L E i G D B P L A Y O F F S
Fords S . C , 2; Woodbridge S. C, 0.
Woodbridge S. C, 10; Fords S. C, 1.
Woodbridge S. C, 1;. Fords S. C, 0.

PITCHING RECORDS
Pitcher ' XV. I>.
J . Budnartk fl 2
J. Kubah I...;............... 3 1
Tl. Jacobsen 3 1
J. Matusz 1 0
M. Pucci „..„.„.:.:. 0 1

This, That And Stuff!
Present at Rutgers-Princeton football game tomor-

row in Palmer Stadium will be 600 soldiers of the 69th
Field Artillery Brigade stationed at Fort Dix. Men ffo,m
this brigade which, is commanded by General Edward C.
Rose, father of the Princeton halfback, have been invited
to attend Princeton games.this fall. They bring their own
band and song leaders with theih: and at the conclusion of
each game form ranks on the gridiron and march out of
the stadium.

Johnny (Gutcli) Korczowski had little or
net sympathy for his former team mate, Coo.k
Dunn,' last Saturday. Playing with William &
Mary, Gutch paced his team to a 41 to 0 con-
quest over Hampden-Sidney College which stars
Diran. Before and after the game, the two for-
mer Woodbridge High aces exchanged saluta-
tions and revived memories of the days they
played together*
The Woodbridge High School Athletic Committee,

headed by Andrew Aar-oe, is cooperating with the Wood-
bridge Alumni football team, by loaning them the Bar-
ron's football equipment until the Alumni can get on a
better financial perch , . . Township grid fans are really
backing the Alumni . . . More than 3,000 persons are said
to have witnessed the last two games.

Do not be surprised to see alumni football
teams representing other high schools next year
. . . The undertaking will reach a point where
regular schedules will be worked out as high
school slates are now being booked . . . Fans do
not want to see their stars vanish after gradua- \
tion - . .People are already talking, about a grand
finale in football between Carteret and Wood-
bridge Alumni elevens . . . This is very probable,

• top .

.Coaeh Nick Prigeg kept Nick Semak and Bill Trosko,
(Continued on Page 10)

Some Of The Fans Have Their Say:
Three interesting letters were

found in this week's mailbag . . .
Their contents cover a trio of
angles in the line of sporty . . . For
your enjoyment, and comment, we
pass them on to you . . . If there
is anything you hav& of public in-
terest, don't hesitate to 'write this
department . . . It's at your ser-
vice.

Challenges Alumni!
Dear Steve:

Now that Woodbridge has or-
ganized a semi-pro football team,
namely, the Alumni, certain inem-
bers of the Hopelawn Greyhounds
football club approached members
connected with the Aluinni inquiry
ing whether or not tligy (the
Alumni) would be interested in
playing the Greyhounds and the
reply, "wait until the Greyhounds
get a reputation", given by these
individuals has set t*he Greyhounds
pondering as to whether or n̂ ot
the Alumni was afraid or having
ITS reputation spoiled.

The latter statement, made by
individuals of the Alumni, is a poor
excuse and they know it, for the
Greyhounds have one of the best
reputations in this vicinity so far
as semi-pro football clubs are con-
cerned.

Just to enlighten the Alumni a
bit, the Greyhoimds have, been in
existence four years and during
these years have met all comers in
state-wide competition on the grid-
iron and have turned in victories
over the best of them.

Just recently, the Greyhounds
held the Manville Yellow Jackets
to a 14-14 tie game. Prior to meet-
ing the Greyhounds, the Yellow
Jackets held the Camptown Pros,
the best semi-pro club: in the state,
to a scoreless tie which goes to
prove the H-apelawn eleven really
has a team and not. a bunch of
§a.BWetter-§. • , .• . .

Let it,he known, therefore, the
Hapelawn. Sreyhounds •openly
challenge the Woodbridge. Alumni
to a football game. Silence in this
open challenge will mean one thing
in the minds of the Greyhounds
and that is, the Alumni is afraid
of ITS,.reputation being spoiled,

Yours in sports,
Hopelawn Greyhounds, A, A.
. p - O - o

Appreciates Publicity
Dear Steve: ' • ' " . . •

The Mayor Greiner Association
wishes to take this opportunity to
express its utmost thanks and ap-
preciation for the splendid write-

ups you gave the softball team
during the recently closed' season.

Your efforts to give the associa-
tion space in your valuable news-
paper was welcomed by the mem-
bers. The stories were an asset to
thp team all season. We shall nev-
er forget your kindness.

Thanks very much,
Mayor Greiner Association,

' Jimmy Keating, Mgr.
PrO - o

No Like Drunks!
Dear Steve:
There are little things that an-,

noy the fans at a football game.
Maybp nothing can be done about
it, but it seems that a better spir-
it coTild be cultivated, if some-
thing were done by the fan him-
self. Remember adults are sup-
posed to set good examples for
high school boys and-girls.

Spectators are amused and an-
noyed by the drunk. Seldom does
one go to a game but that he sees
a couple of burly policemen carry
some drunk from the stadium.
Why do humans have to be so silly
that they cannot judge their own
capacity and enjoy themselves at
the games? All of us have seen the
crazy antics of a drunk and have

(Continued on Pays 10)

FORDS LIONS S U P
CRANBURY PINNERS
IN COUNTTLEAGUE
Take Two Out Of Three
. Games In County Loc&p;

In '4th Place Tie
FOEDS—rThe Fords Lions Club

bowling team is slowly creeping
toward the teg? in the County Lions
Bowling League.

Winning -twô  out of three fr.oni
the Cranbury Lions this week, the
local pinners are now in a tie for
fourth place with the Cranbury
team. The two clubs each have
eight wins and1 seven losses.

Cranbury (1)
Notchman 139 166 1§1
Hoffman 178 166 152
O. Damsey 145 196 149
Schnell .., 156
C. Dansey 149

91
151 144

Totals 767 770 831
Fords (2)

Thompson 147 164 130
Predmore 173 159
Schendorff 175 164 200
Dunham ............ 159 193 15§
Mulvaney 175 195 17?
Lund ;.... 133

Totals .829 875 800

FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS 'Bf

Peterson Brakes (2)
Kantor 199 191 160
Balla 162 150 191
IJerry 104 159 132
Benish 142
Lesko 156 159
Tiee — - 179 160 225

Totals -...,....,.. S90 802 86f
Fords Coal Co. (1)

G. Galya 178 205 179
Stanley 1... 204 180 187
Nagy - 136 192
J. Galya 132 •
Toth 177 130 15'3
Mirincsak 194 183 12g

Totals 885 834 S34

Kroop Meats (2)
Hansen 190 148 156
Kroop 177 172 164
Handerhan 127 190
Elmer 138 152
Gursky 181 leg
Lund 161 167 171

Totals ............ 793 820 849
diesebrough (1)

Qlah 190 190 199
Kranyik 180 133 128
Sipos 176 170 167
Karycki 155 202 177
Koczan 183 157 190

Totals 884 852 861

Fosds Sporting (2)
E. Anderson 156
Turkus 176 124
'Pavlik _....... igg
ML Anderson ...... 157 154 - 7 '
Matusz 186 152 212
Damoci 146 194 205
Young _..... 198 173 166

Totals 868 8Q7 922

. FQQIball (fames •

TONIGHT
Trenton at New Brunswick,.

8:15 o'clock.
TOMORROW

Perth Amboy at Woodbridge,
2:1§ tfejock.

C^Ftepet at. New Hern, §, 1,,
2:15 o'clock. • • ' . ' '

JLong Branch at South River,
2:15 o'clock.

St, Mary'* P- A., at Mpnt-
clair Immaculate, 2. o'clock.

HOPELAWN TASTES
FIRST SETBACK AT
HANDS OJ^BROOKS'
•Plaiiifield . Cedarbrooks
• ' Score Touchdown In

Closing Minutes

FINAt. SCtll£ 9 TO 7
HOPELAWN—With' three min-

utes to. play ; and the Hop.elawn
Greyhounds out in front, 1-2, in a
football game p.laye,d at Cedar-
brook Park, Plainfield, against the
Cedarbrpaks Sunday afternoon,
the Hapelawn eleven had a tenta^
tive conquest reversed to its ini-.
tial downfall when Charley Har-
ris, Cedarhrook center, intercept-
ed E4 Johnson's pass on the 25-
yard stripe and.galloped 75 yards
up the right side line for a touch-
down-and his team's third victory
<?| the campaign, Pom.p Yilla made
gobd his placement kjck for the eXr
tr-a p.ednt. Score; Hqpelawn, 7;
Gedarbroofc/ 9.

Prior to this fatal mishap, the
Greyhounds staged a brilliant de-
fense against, the •oncoming surg-
es of the Cedarbrooks in the fourth
quarter, checking three offensive
drives before they even had a
chance to sta,r-k

On its first offensive surge in the
fourth quarter "curtain finish
thriller"," the Gedgrbroeks were
stopped in ifeeir ^raeHs after run-
ning one pja.y I0* ft one yard gain.
Villa, fullback, fumbled and Pete
Sak, substitute tackle for the
Greyhounds* recovered on the
Greyhound 47, halting the. initial
drive.

Minutes later, after Steve.Cipo
had kicked to the Cedarbr6oks 26,
Warren Henry on first down pass-
ed but Johnson Intercepted in mid=
field a.nd returned, thg ball to the
Cedarbrooks' 47., ^halting drive
number twe.

Failing to gain yardage, Cipo
kicked out of bounds on Plain-
field's 27 yard line. The Cedar-
brooks then ran up two consecu-
tive first. downs on pass Jlays to
bring the ball to their- -awn 47. But
at this point tlie Cedarhrooks were
halted again when Sale,, who a
couple of minutes * beforehand re-
covered a fumble, regained a loose
ball on Wainfield'? 30 , after the
Greyhounds fentire forward line
smothered Villa's attempt to get
away a pass.

Ironically enough, after putting
up such a spectacular defensive
line of play and having the ball
in its -ownrpossessipn down on the
Cedarbrook SO arid three minutes
to play, the Greyhounds had a ball
game snatched frona their grasp.
• The Greyhounds scored their
touchdown in the first quarter
when Cipo shot off right tackle 13
yards for'% '. touchdown after a
drive which began on the Plainfield
41. Jog Genoveae's placement kick
gave the Greyhounds its seventh
point.

In the middle of the second
Quarter Mat Alstin blocked John-
son's kick behind the goal line for
a safety whieh proved to be the
margin of victory,

A. H. Moore'D7 C~ "(1)
Jugan 171 192 130
iPry „, 158 222 157
Marhefka 167 155
Martin 148
Kochifc :,.;.' 174 171 122
Kopperwats 137 195 180

' Totals . . . . . . . . • 788 947 744

South Second Coal (3)
Eakos .....— 188 172 206
Ellis 113 154
C'aeciola 198, 158
Lesko 171 149
Nafy 214 195 171
Dearie 168 175
Madger 178

Totals -,..-.„•„. 893 864 855
Coraer Tavern (0)

Bilka „__„ ,..„ 146 174 121
Mackay 138 159
Thistle _ .„„ ,„„ -100
MeMary .„. 134 275
Whatney —.....„.. 145
Thomson .„— • 124 166 129
Jankowieh „,_,„• |Q5 16fl 137

Totals ..- 620 772 721

FO^DS COMMERCIAL L1AGUE
George's Service (3)

W. Earner ..._„.. 172 195
(Continued on Page W}

ELEVEN PIT

Local Gridders Place 3-
. Game Win Record

On Football Block

FAVOR EX-BARRQNS
WOOPBKTOGE — The "Wood-

bridge gridders will stake their
three-game victory' record against
the operations of a powerful
Orange Field Clu'b eleven at Le-
gion Stadium here Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.. ;

The North Jersey squad comes
to-- Woodbridge with a long string
of conquests over crack teams
working in up-state. The locals,
bolstered by George Gerek, full-
back, and Jim Lee, end, will slioot
the works in order to stop the in-,
vaders.

Last Sunday, the Alumni defeat-
ed the strong Bloomfield Watses-
sing F. C, 6-0, at Legion Field; It
was the first time in five games this
season that the Bloomfield club was
scored on. '

Woodbridge's winning touch-
down came in the second period.
George .Wasilek flipped a short pass
to Norm Kilby who ankled five
yards into pay dirt.

Both elevens displayed straight
running football to good advan-
tage. Willie Gerek, hard-driving'
Alumni back, proved a consistent
ground gainer. Earl Smith, Gerek
and1 Wasilek played brilliantly: for
the victors.

Statistics
W B

First downs 9 ' 2
•Yards gained rushing- I * 178 51
Yards lost rushing- _.; 24 28
Attempted passes ....„.!...... 14 s
Completed passes . S - 1
Yardage on passes 91 • 12
Punts , „...._ 5 JO
"Average distance 41 32
Run-back of punts _ 22 17
Fumbles 4 4
Pumhles recovered 4 2
Penalties 4 2
Yards lost, penalties " • 55 10

"From line of scrimmage.
L-E Anaeher ..:„„..„- Pasteria
L.T....._..Scutti . Roth
L.G ...Pochek ...^ ;. Ziegler
C --^arr - ICosteca
4>-& W. Gill ,G. pearl
p-T Patrick jyicCormaeh
^•E Kilby ..............;........-. Zipf
<4 -.-.Ba.rtha :...._ Guarino
L.H Gadek -......'.......... .i»».«iTlcahon
S-S -Wasilek ^ . . Ap/legate
*•£ ...Smith • Wojek

bcore by periods:
"Woodbridge 0 S 0 0 6"
Eloomfleld 0 0 0 0—̂0

Touchdown—Woodbridge; Kilby.
SUBSTITUTIONS

Bloomfield: Davis, Caridad L
Pearl, Garns, Bieksha, McGrath.

Woodbridge: Larson, Leffler,
iiOyle, Patten, A. Gill, Markulim An-
uerson, Diflino, Gerek, Lee

FOR RUTGERS
Tigers OutlVWiB; T
• -taliate For 20-18 De-

feat In 1938
PRINCETON—Eleven niejny

bers of the Princeton football squad
which will meet Rutgers tomorrow
to decide the football champion-
ship of New Jersey are residents
of this state. Included in. the
group is the Princeton captain,
Howard J. Stanley ,of Cranlor.d,
right end on the team,

Six of these players, have been
in the starting lineup in at least 1
game to date. First-string ranking
'has been won by Donald B. Allen,
sophomore center from Blooni-
field, Paul Busse, sophomore .fall-
back from Verona, Howard M.
Clark, of Ridgewoo'd, junior half-
back, Robert L. Perina, of Irving-
ton, sophomore halfback, William
D. Petitt, a senior and left guard,
of Princeton, as well as Stanley,

Edward C. Rose, Jr., a junior
and a halfback, who lives in Sar-
bourton, is of first-string calihre.
Recuperation from an •operation
kept him on the sidelines until the
Navy game, however, Robert K
Sandbach, sophomore quarterbaelf,
of Orange, a brother of E. Ken-
neth Sandbach, '37, quarterliaek of
the undefeated team of 1935, has
seen action, as has H, James
Stokes, Jr., of Bed Bank, a senior
and guard. James J. Howley, of
Jersey City, a junior, is first sub-
stitute at right tackle. Georg-e R
Shultz, a junior, of Englewood,
ranks behind Allerdice and Saî 4r
bach at quarterback.

The Rutgers game is one whic||
the Princeton team is out to win,
Rutgers won the last game, played
in 1938, 20 to 18. It was appropri-
ate victory since the contest dedjr
cated the new stadium on the JJaiv
itan River and marked the first
visit of the Princeton team to. New
Brunswick in-a half century. Riifc-
gers' other victory in the 35-game
series also came a t New Bran^.
wick in the memorable 1869 meet-
ing which was the first intercol-
legiate football game ever playef.

Saturday's game will start.at 2,
P. M. Tickets are priced at$J.10
and ?2.20.

EooseveH; is confident of yie-
tory, Chairman Flynn-reports. ^
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SPORTS ECHOES
{Continued from Sport Page)

injured Woodbridge High varsity backs, on the bench
during the Trenton game last Friday night.

. The decision to withhold the duo was prompted by
the Perth Amboy High tilt set for tomorrow at Legion

. Stadium, here . . . The layoff will, in all probability, result
in a Barron team at full strength against the Bosen Pan-
thers ..". At the present writing, however, Amboy is favor-
ed to take the Red and Black.
, Woodbridge High's football team has fol-

_ . lowed a custom of drenching the managerial
. | staff under the showers after a certain victory

j . . . That win is over Perth Amboy . . . Therefore,
'• should the Priscomen defeat the Panthers to-'
| morrow,- the managers will be escorted under :

the showers, clothes, and all, and the water
] turned on . . . The managers are over-confident
. this year about their annual drenching . . . They

were showered the past two seasons as the Bar-
j rons won, 14 to 9, last year and 13 to 7 in 1938.

The girls at the Barron Avenue institution are so

.. football-minded they requested a short course on football

, rules and interpretations . . . Mrs. Jane Warr is conduct-

ing1 classes in rules interpretations . . . John Korczowski

lias sent the Barrons a telegram not to be opened until the

team takes the field against Perth Amboy tomorrow. All

are impatient as to its contents. Glitch still follows the

home team.closely. You can take Korczowski out of

Woodbridge, but you cant take Woodbridge but of 4Kor-

czowski.
Prisco has decided to reserve the Number

13 jersey for the right guard position. This nu-
meral was made famous by Charlie Molnar. Due

1 to a back injury, Molnar had to be content with
' • being a football manager for two years. In his

junior and senior years, however, Charlie started
playing and turned out to.be the personal blocker , •

; for Korczowski . . . As a running guard, Molnar
was one of the best ever at Woodbridge.
Nick DaPrile is now sporting Molnar's No. 13 . . . He's

operating from the same berth and is holding up the
Jersey's reputation in grand style . . . DaPrile, this year,
is the best blocker . . . He'^ in on every play .... . It was
Nick's block that resulted in the Barron's only victory to
date . . . It has been rumored that South River's weak-
ness this fall is due to the drain of Sayreville athletes from
the River school. Sayreville has its own high school and
football.team this year, with another Ardenowski—bro-
ther of. Red Ardenowski, former Maroon star, now with
Columbia.
, Walt (Bull) Karnas, who played a bang-up

game against Trenton Friday night, is headed for
; all-county honors if he continues to play as he did

Friday . . . His powerful drives through the line
•̂ f<Jr long gains was a feature of the game . . . Dur-
ing the fifteen-minute intermission, he had to
keep walking to prevent his ankle from stiffen-

, ing . . . Gate crashers at the Trenton game really
did a job on the metal fence . . . Holes were cut

; with metal shears . . . Gate crashers at the Alum-
ni game Sunday went to work on the fence just as
effectively . . . Wonder when the police and the
school board members plan to do something to
end this sort of destruction ?

If the* Barron-Panther game holds true to form, as
it has during the past four years, wear your i-aincoats
even though the sun is shining tomorrow afternoon—be-
cause it's bound to rain! . . . It rained so hard for the 1938
game at Woodbridge that the lines on the field were
.washed away . . . Officials had a tough job looking for
markers to judge distances, etc. . . . But, rain or shine,
thousands will be on hand to witness the annual battle.

Coach Prisco scouted Perth Aknboy against
St. Mary's last Saturday and his comments on the

• game was "Perth Amboy, despite its narro"w mar-
gin of victory (7-6), is a well-rounded football
team, with a balanced attack in deception and

/ power. Although the Panthers attempted to
throw only two forward passes, I believe their
object was not to use passes and to use the run-
ning game against the Lions. Amboy has the
same spinner deception attack that New Bruns-

; . wick used to smash Woodbridge." . . . Oh, oh!
Coach Frank McCarthy's Carteret High machine is

really beginning to bear down on the home stretch . . .
Having smacked South River for a'84-0 victory, McCarthy
.will have a tough time holding the boys down . . . Frank
is anxious to turn his lads loose against the Barrons the
Saturday before President Roosevelt's Thanksgiving . . .
Carteret rooters are giving all kinds of odds that the
Blues smash Woodbridge.

• FORDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

Continued Prom Sport Page- •
Peroberton 190 160 186

hwalje.: 199' 194 190
J. Eomer 194 193 163
Pavlik 182 179 220

Totals 937 921 949
Woglom's (0)

Eaton , 182 138 223
Heenan 187 167 165
Kaminski ..._ 202 191 165
Lagonia 189 170 181
J. :Eomer 140 171 185

Totals 900 831 919

Laubach's Esso (3)
M. Lund ............ :150 223 211
Sabo. £.._ :16B 162 170
Blind! :... 125 125 125
LatobajeTi —- 159 187 159

207' 193 213

Totals . ....... 806 890. 878
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

iStrattbn 126 168 152
Marmyk ...„. 118 155 168
Blind'! 125 125 125
Lucov \ 122 198 143
Steiner, 187.. 158. .211

1940 Woodbridge High Grid Slate
September 20—Woodbridge, 0;. Alumni, 25.
September 28—Woodbridge, 0; Paterson E. S., 25.
October 5—Woodbridire, 6; Orange, 0.
October 11 Woodbridge, O; New Brunswick, 41. •
October 18 Woodbridge, 6; Trenton, 12. •
October 26—Perth Amboy .(9) at Woodbridge (.14).
November 2-—Woodbridge (8) at Linden (13).
November 9 Woodbridge (32) at.Thomas Jefferson (12).

November 16—Woodbridge at Carteret.
November 21 Woodbridge (19) at South River (6).

(Figures in parenthesis indicate last year's scores}.

. Lund's Service (2)
Benish 192 166 167
Jacobs - —- 162 153 213
Csik 222 124 242
Rogers; . , . .-—' 167 213 188
Chomicki 183 225 161

Totals — - 940 391 971

]
41
28
SI
38
21
46
45
18
20
34
29

Lineups F@r Tomorrow's'
Perth. Amboy

Frontera
Fox

' Mizenko ' '
Ryan
Pecinski
.Koesis
Goldberger,
Stiaub
Webber

•Szeg •
. Gsakai -

LT
LG

C
RG

. . RT
RE
QB
LH
RH •
FB

Woodbridge
. Vahaly

Gyenes
Finn-
Dubay
DaPrile
Galbraith
Aquila

• Trosko
Semak
Kunie
Karnas

Game
80
26
52
62
92
72
25
82
39

. 22
88

Substitutions
Perth Amboy—Rosaluk; 43; Franko, 35; Morton, 24; Bodnarik,

19;-Policastro,-23; Hubka, 25; DeRasmi, 21; Gresh, 32 Bilgrav, 14;
Leshyk, 30; Werner, 36; Olsen, 44; Feldman, 33; Dudas, 16; Diamond,
39; Bender, 26; Rosenberg, 15; Borylla, 37; Theophilakos, 17;
Kolasa, 40.

WOODBRrDGE*—Sopko, 93; Taylor, 32; Thompson, 98;Balint,
fi9; Cipo, 96; Csik, 42; Smink, 28; Melocco, 29; Cilo, 48; Surick, 78;
Johnston, 38; Siggelaki, 86; Kozma, 99; Barna, 90; Serko, 66; Yura,

" 89; Makov, 63; Nemeth, 21; A. Aquila, 68; Toft, 20; Govelitz, 19; Lee,
" 18; Barony, 17; Kaposztas, 16; Kpzo, 15; Reynolds, 14; Geis, 13; No-

vak, 12; Davidowski, 11; Seuitti, 10; Barowski, 9; Komuves, 8; Ciar-
dello, 7; Totka, 6; Bakos, 5.

Place—Legion Stadium, Woodbridge. •
TiTOe—2:15 T\ M.
Officials—Kistler, referee,' Springfield Farrell, umpire, Panzer;

T&etei'ing, Head Linesman, Springfield.
" " " Woodbridge managers—Kobert Zullo, Stephen Toth, Ernest Bra-
' go, Joseph Gyuries, William Muecerello and Edward Pvosko.

^Totals 67S:: 804; 799

W O . W. Camp N< :̂6S (3)
Hayduck ;... 144 189' 212
Yarga ' 131
Stutski;... 137 • 138
K. Kuzma : 163 204 1-80.
Paltisco ..,.:......-... 231 159 .192
C. Kuzma 180 185 195

Totals 855 868 917
Deutsch's Cafe (0)

J. Tomko . 160 176 179
Turkus 155-134 154
F. Tomko „.„ 168 151
Sorenson 135 , 113
B, Nelson 159 137
Jago 190 166 150

Totals .......:.... 832 762- 733

Bill's Diner (0)
Gladysz -.. .„,.. 191 196 193
Rosenving ;.. 232 160 149
Lorch ; 170 169 184
Stango „. 166
Eyerkuss , 188

215
168

Totals — 947 90'8
Hansen's Service (1)

Weirup 190' 178
Kubiak ...,: 177 178
Fischer 170 153
Turner 153 160
Fulsz 177 225

890

'Totals ....,......-• 867 894 922

Beef's Bar (7)
Ragula — — 200 189:
Matusz .............. 20.1 2.26
Anderson „... 195 225
Fauble - 156 231
Larson 194 201

206
186
202
195
178

< Woodhridge Bowling
Continued from Sport Page

J. Schwenzer - - 152 131 193
Krohne .* 135 201 161

Totals ,..-•-'-: 767 t 796 .851
Coppola Cleaners (1)

Jardane '...'• 139 225 147
Mesar 168 - 178 152
Genovese 127
Blind.. 125
Blind.. '. 125:

Totals.—... 946 1072 967

Skrocki Ass'n (2)
Ferraro 161 155
Birch 201 159
Szui-ko ..—.... 175
Skrocfci 168 140
Doycsak 154
Goyette .._. 191 202

189
189
199

192
176

Totals .:.. 896 *mo 945

Rosenbluni's (1)
Paulsen 197 125 166
Jensen.—:... 167 170 197
S.eyler ..._-. 201 182 177
Heppenstill 135 131 1,27
Livingston 200 155 159

Totals 900 763 826

Fords G: O. P. (2) *
Sandorf ............ 190 198 169
Patrick 162 201 '212
ScMcker 137
Kahree ..._......... 195 198
Oacciola .-,.„..„.„ 179 166 162
Colambetti 181 193 198

Totals 907 895 939

Hollo Tailors (1)
Bandies ' 183 224 214
•S. Lesko ......1 140 211 162
Dudash. 167 158 178
J. Lesko 166 167 161
Pu-eci :..... 185 191 193

Totals — 841 951 908

Totals ..:.-——. 684 821 686

Sewaren (0)
Karnas 190 167 192
Tarr ,: 140 138 165
Straus 118 139 137
Hall 118
Cheslak 184

139
162

SOME OF THE FANS Free Turkeys—Ask For Tickets

Continued from Sport Page ,
wondered what possible enjoyment
he got out of being that way.

Among other things that both-
ers folks at games are smoking,
with smoke blowing directly into
someone's face; eating peanuts be-
cause a game is not a game with-
out peanuts and having the shells
fall on you when the person stands
and shouts for his team.

Yours in sport,
An Ardent Football Fan

F. Malkus 135
Drost - - 160'
3T. Meyer
B. Nagy ..... 166 191
D. Batta ..._ 181 183

Totals —- 797 883 815

Dabrowski's
John Swallick .—. 144 154 149
Cunningham 156 166 109
Joe Swallick 102 103 126
Du Franc 153 188 130
Dabroski 189 145 126

Totals 750 745 834

Avenel A. A. (3)
Petras- 162 19 189
Henderson . 173 153 182
Perna 122 144 143
E. Simonsen 202 210 20.3
Remias 190 166 60

Totals 734 756 640

Captain Kidds
C. Takosa 178 147
R. Jakosa ... 125
Nicastro .— 206 223 ,-162
S. Barboe —. 1&7 146
Sturet —.i...: ' 144

(Freeman ?. 153 138. 158
iTakas —- 179 152 124

Totals 849 852 883

Nagy
Giants (3)

178
Kollar.. 144-
A. Gerek 169
Kara '.. 180
Jacobs 168

Totals ., 839 891 866
Palko Tavern (0)

Berzosky 127 150 140
Blind 125 125 125
McWhorter ........ 159 141 179
F. Nelson 158 171 150
G. Nelson ......... 173 178 167

Totals 742 765 761

PEANUT LEAGUE

ftleyar
urra.n : : 129

Malkus ...
A. Meyer 186

206
160

Totals - 869 819
Hilltop Tavern

Hatrak 150 15l

715

Feeney 174 165
J. Hultgren *162
Burkowski 164 134
O'Hara '. 181 200 182
Szurko 196 226 169

Totals 865 876 82 4

K. of C.
D. Gerity 170
E. Gerity ....;'..... 198
L. Gerity 170
M. Palko 141
Blind 125

141 167
-48 144
195 135
179 181
125 125

Totals 804 788 752

Holy Name
Bak 161 134 159
Toth _ 138 124
S. Poos, Sr. 170'
Kantor 180 128 133
Kovacs,. Jr. 200 141 149
Kurucz 145 179 148

Totals 856 720 713

103. Travelers say Reich has lost
144 | heavily in invasion rehearsals

TO FOSTER and PERPETUATE A 100% AMERICANISM!

.0

DUAL
GAS - CIL

¥* *- V*

.. -.•-,• o r

• : 5 0 G a l s . O i l ••;••
FRI. and SAT. ONLY

and up

Nothing To Pay Till 1941
NO DOWN PAYMENT

LIBERAL TRADE-INS '
FOUR BIG STORES - PERTH AMBOY - NEW BRUNSWICK - PLA1NFIELD - ASBURY PARK

Newest Novelty Front Styles!

Kesiilarly $2.98. Pull ziitpor
or I>!it<on vtrnt swesiter.--.. C«»i»-
trsENting; or plain colors, Siaejs
SU to 40.

I'S $1.59 Sweaters
Coat s tyles; rilibril or
hruslied eifeets; H<»Hd col-
ors. Also contrasting fronts.
8(f to 4(5.

Men's $5.94 Genuine *

SUEDE JAC1
Zipper i>oefeet. Fully lineil. &?
Ivsiit and leatlicr collar, -^p
ciifl's. ^Vcb waist . 30 to 4C.

(>!)c grade. Heavy cot-
ton, winter weig'Iit;
ioiij^ sleeve .sliirt.s: sir.es
3S to 4«; ankle leiigtli
drawers ; .sizes 34 to 40.

Regularly §1.2!). Winter
^eijJtlit. Fine riblsed. I-i<>ii?i'
anil sliort sleeves. Ankle
length. Sixes 3(» to 40.

$ 1 s e l l e r s . W i n ter
^veifj;ht; smi? fitting and
warm; long* sleeves; ani-
yrlii Jensi h; .sixes :»,S to
4«. H u m - !

rnlnrly $<i.!>5. Tailored
one of A merica's Is f.st

Pi tin
•stripes.

ISej^DiIar $-.f)4. Very
^Tserin. Simirtly i>iB»e(i.
Sew pattern N an A vul-
ors. All siaeM

51ADB TO SKLIJ FOR ̂ 5
© Fine Broailikl«tli. ® Very
1 ull Cut, •© Elastic Sides.
12 to 44. AIMetic SJiirts.

36 to 46

i leus Slue uenim
31 es . S&c j^r»<le. Strong,
stsirdy blue desiiisi, bsir-
taolted sit all i*olnts£ <*f
strniii; •will stan<l plen-
ty <»i! Imrsl wear; siye1^
.-i« to 44

KKAIMD. 0x3 Eu^lisli ribs ;
cotton itntl wool, lisles anil
rayon mixtures. Plain eol-
(as, clocks, stripes, ylaids.
10 to 13

e, full viit. ~Re-w

arg«> sixes only

L

utton Front

lalii Shirts

\ f i Worth $1

' - r - ^ ITi «•» double

( i £ '" -i to IT.

!Kr7'
Woith

1 nit
til 11

* iik „ !

rys^^« .* Ti--ftn:-w .

Radios - Pianos - Washers - Frigid aire - Ranges - Oil Burners - Tires

147 New Brunswick Ave. M Perth .Amboy 4-1775 -1776
- OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

BEVERY WORLD. WAR VETERAN BELONGS IN THE AMERICAN LEGION — JOIN

W<
Satin Bridge Slippers

Genuine Leather Soles

-Quilted Booties

Hard Leather
Soles

Rubber
Heels .

All Sizes

hzality Slippers
AH Colors
All Sizes

Leather and
Rubber Heels

Corduroy
Scuffs

Boots
All Sizes,
All Colors

Reg. 69c

Black
Wine
Blue
3 to 9

• Red
• Blue
Solid Leather

Soles

Sizes 5 to 2

97 -105 Smith St..
^*^^^^^T^n^Tl 11 in1 rTTir-wiiiir rf 1 'i >ni~nniirn n 'mil M H I . I I •••• ~

! |

J

L


